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�P�A�G�E�T�E�N����;:����::::::::�::::::�����B�I�J�,.�,.�n�C�H�.�T�'������S;'�S�T�A�T�E�.. S�B�O�R�O�.�G�E�O�R�G�I�A��������������������������r� planted on land that ha� pro-duced a melon crop within ten
R IN GS
or twelve years.
EASTER OFFEVery truly yours.Pathologist i�� Ct,<�r�:�?�ot-
,ton and Truck Crop Oi ease
Investigations.
I
i\.
Practical Economy
Baking powders made from alum
phosphate may be bought for a triQe�ss
than Royal Baking Powder, which i¥fna(Je
from cream of tartar, derived fronlgrapes.
Alum powders are not only {heap, but
they differ greatly in leavening power.
-
B. D. Angui h, Whol sale Pro­
du e Dealer, Cabbage. Mel­
ons, Onions, etc.. Chicago,
111., Feb. 15th, 1916.
Mr. S. T. Grimshaw,
upt, S. & . Ry Co ..
Statesboro, Ga.
Dear ir:­
We are in receipt of your let­
ter of the 11th, and note with
i1 tel' t your leiter regarding
Watermelon Season 1916, No
man living can predict what the
price will be on Georgia water-
melons, as you know that the
supply and demand regulates
markets.
Of course weather conditions
have something to do with it,
but from the present outlook, it
looks to me like there ought to
be a good demand for water­
melons next season as I under­
stand in other section the acre-I aving over thre.e melons ?f age will be cut down and withthis size to the Vine, you WIll the high price of fertilizer,undoubtedly .develop a melon melons planted next seasonwhich WIll bring a higher price ouvht to do veil.
on this season's market, and I Of course another feature of
am led to believe that .Iarge the melon deal that will helpmelons are gomg' .to bring a is that the railroads will make
gOO� price.. I '. \ . parties that buy mel�ns �uaran­High prtces are (lJt' being tee the charges, and It WIll keepquoted on melons b tt,e large arkets from being glutted onSupt. S. T. Grimshaw, of t�e buyers for next sea n on ac- small and undesirable melons.Savannah & Statesboro rail, count of the fact they expect A good many of the growersroad, has interested himself in them to be very scarce becau e have a habit of loading up theirthe possibilities of a market for of the lack of high grade fer- melons and when prices are notthe coming melon cr?p, as well tilizer, and moreover on ac- right at loading stations, con­as other matters of mterest. to count of the amount ofl money sign them.the farmers in connectlo.n Wlt� being earned by the laboring Also advise them to shipthe raising of melons 111 �IS class of the middle and north- melons day they are loaded andcounty, Besides pe.rsonal 111- ern states for the past twelve not hold them over.quiry among those Interested, months. It is 'also not reas0!1- Any further information youhe has addressed letters to the able to suppose the North WIll will require I will be glad togovernment department of ag- have another cold summer as' give it to you.riculture and to many of the, was the case last season. Hot •. Yours very truly.leading buyers 111 oth�r sta�es. weather, plenty of money and . B. D. ANGUISH.The replies to these 111qU11'leS, I good watermelons will certain-, __as well as a form of letter which I ly produce a good market. and \Vollmer & Winkler. Watermel-Ml' Grimshaw has addressed to, from the information I have ons and Cantalopes, Vincen-ma'ny of the farmers alongthe I been able to secure I firmly be- ne, Ind, Feb. 14. 1916.line of his road, are given here-. licve you will make a mistake S. T. Grimshaw. Supt.with: if you do not plant watermelons S. & S. Ry. Company,
Savannah and tatesboro. Rail- this season. ,St�tesboro, Ga.
way Company Office of Sup- You made good money III Dear'Slr:-erintenden't. Statesboro, Ga., 1913, and this is the season to Replying t� YOUI' lettel' of theFebruary 15th, 1916. make up your losses on 1914 11th, regar�lIlg, probable de-Dear�r:- and 1915. Iearn9tlyur,eyou mandand?l'1C9forGa.�ate� ���������������������������������������N doubt you have seriously to plant watermelons thiS sea- melons thIS season. .. �considered the question of the! son. We stand. ready to move . �ou.ld stat�, that we th111� Itadvisability of planting watel'- your cars readl_Iy. !lnd t'o gIve lInpos�I�le fOl anyone to. glve many Democrats in GeorgiaIf· this summelJs mal'- them good servIce 111 final des- an Op1l110n that could be taken this year who are going to votekl� ons dO; can rcadily under- �ination, and if the melons are as worth v�ry much, from the for Col. Roosevelt, and in thete 'da�ou feel somewhat dis- In a sound condition when load- fact that It depends entirely North a g['(�at m�ny Republi-san.. d 0 ving to the lowed they certainly will reach the upon the acreage planted, cans will cast theIr ballots forc�·��:�g�f w�termelons for the market in a valuable condition. whe�her. or not they arnve at Mr. vVilson.
.
p
t t s lS You have I am told the large buyers destl11atJon sound and wheth- "I believe of the two cancll-pas 'wo sea 01 . , .'
t h t· I tl t Dalso been discouraged by the I atlr� trY111g to. eng�ge melons er °tl'hn� 'dye " ave t'hva el111e on dates for govdernohr, blat 'trl'It f d' to the water 11. season whIch Will be plant wea el ullng e season. Hardman stan s tees WI 1���Ion� \����he have caused- e� in a territory not affected se� There is no qy,estiol! but that the people. I am of the opin-b 'd I nously by the disease and no busllless condItions III general ion that he will defeat Gov,sc� \�I�e c ��:�. looking into doubt, will practi;ally desert are much impr�ved. and wi�h HalTis. Dorsey is the logicalb th f th se conditions very the Flonda and South Georgia a reasonable �cleage and satts- man to make th.e race, though,c�ref�IlY si�ce the past season telTltory this s�ason, therefore, tac�ory carrYlllg quaIJtles. we and he cO�lld Will hands down.and have been in correspond- melons from thIS section should believe w� s�ould have a good I don't bellevehe will run, how­ence with the large I<!uyers, and be In great demand. season, Plo�lded we have nor- ever, fOI; the SImple reason �h�tothers who are in position to Please let me know how mal weathel.
'"
he hasn t tl�e money.. ThIS ISunderstand the market the many acres you feel you will YOUIS tt uly, the only thlllg that Will keepthe causes of low and' high now plant fpr t�e season 1916. VOLLMER & WINKLER. hi�� out .of the race. lit-prices and also the officers of YoUlS truly,
R PUBLICAN SAYS
Thele should be.two pothe agricultural department of SEABORN T. GRIMSHA�, THIS f ical parties in Ge<;>rgla of equalthe Federal �overnment who Superintendent. strength. GeorgIa would te�have been making a study of STATE NEEDS TWO PARTIES more from 'the powel's that ediseases in watermelons. United State. Department of if there were. She would beMr. W. A. Orten of �ash- Agriculture. �ashington, D.
LIKEWISE END'ORSES HUGH
regarded as.a doubtful stateington D C who has charge C., Februal)' 14, 1916. and 1110re thmgs ,would come• . .• M S T G' h DORSEY AS HIS CHOICE y As it is thIS state 18
of cotton and truck disease in- 1'. . . nms aw,
0
our wa .
,'th" f . Manufactured by
vestigation for our Federal gov- Supt. S. & S. Ry Co. FOR GOVERN R. regarded as as sur� mg 01ernment made a very exhaust- Statesboro. Ga. Brunswick, April 10.-That the Democrats and It rnak�dn� SOUTHERN GYPSUM CO., North Holston, Va.able �udy � ilie �ouble we DurSir: ili�Republi9mand Frogres� d_i;ff_e�r�e_n_c_e_h_o_w�w_e�a�re��_e_a��.���������������������������have had for the past four sea- In reply to y�)Ur inquiry of iv,es at their national conven- -=sons in watermelons not carry- Februal:y 10 askl11g for specific tions at Chicago this year will
Ling to the market. and he has sug�estlons as to means of over- unite upon Theodore Roosevelt "developed the fact that water- comlllg the losses to watel'1llel- for President, that Dr. L. G. II"' IIImelons are not damaged by fer- 'ons in your section, I would ad- Hardman stands the best
& $
tilizer having been previously vise that in my judgment the chance for the governorship. $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 5.00 SHOESloaded in the cars in which fit'st essential is to ascertain and that there should be twowatermelons are loaded, but defini�ely which type of injury political parties in Georgia of YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
I J
that they were diseased, and in prevailed. and whether it was equal strength, are opinions of WEARING W. L DOUGLAS SHOES FOR MEN
order to have the melons carry the stem end rot which was C. �. McClure, national com-
VALUE GUARANTEED
.
_
soundly from the field to the common in portions of South mitteeman from Georgia of themarket these diseases must be Georgia, or. the anthracnose, Progressive party. who left this For 33 years W. L. Douglas name has stood forovercome. illustrated in the press n()tice morning for Atlanta after a shoes of the highest standard of quality for theI am enclosing herewith a enclosed. In case the trouble short visit to Br.!.I1lswick. price. His name and the retail price stamped onphotograph showing the effect is .the latter disease, the rem- "I am satisfied from the trend
h b t tees fuJI value and prote�ts theof a disease called "Anthrac- edlal treatment we advise is of newspaper talk for the last t e ot om gua�an. .. vnose" upon the vines and also outlined in the notice,. namely, month," declared Mr. McClure. wearer against high prices for mferlor shoes. Theythe result of a treatment of spraying with Bordeaux mix- "that the Republicans and Pro- are the best known shoes in the world.vines with two applications of ture. It would be desirable to gressives will be sure to nom- W L Douglas shoes are made of the most carefully selectedBordeaux Mixture which you arrange with some of y6ur pro- inate Colonel Roosevelt for le�th�rs after the latest models, in a'well.equipped factory atwill note has entirely overl;ome gressive growers for trials and President and elect him. Th�y Brockto� Mass. under the direction and personal inspectionthis disease. allowing the vine I' demonstrations of this !fle,thod. are too hungry for pIe to mIss of a m�st pe:fect organization and the highest paidto grow vigorously and to make On the other hand, If It ap- thiS opportulllty. You will find skilled shoemakers; all working wi�h an honestmuch sounder melons. In ad- pears t!lat the stem end rot is determination to make the beat shoe. 'ID the world.dition to protecting the melons the principal cause of injury,
CAeT US w. L DOUGLAS $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00with this treatment it is recom- we shall be unable to offer any SHOES are just, al good for'ltyle, fit and wearmended that not over three proven remedy until e. 'pel;- al other makes costing $6.00 to $8.00, themelons be allowed to ripen on ments have been conducted in only perceptible difference is the price.the vine at one time. This the field. This ib is planned to FC>R. ::BETTER.
W. L DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50pruning for
the purpose of ell-I do at some point in South Geor· F'O RAG E SHOES hold their shape, fit better andabling the melons to grow larg-I
gia next summer. I have not
h h k fel.' and better on less fertilizer mentioned the rotatioll of CrOPf wear longer t an ot er ma ea orUlan would be possible if all the 'which is one of the remedies tt �: &���i!1 �n�u���s:Ii��.rb�h�'���:.�� the price.young melons were allowed to be.· Ruggested in c.ase. of botl £o......""';n the wo,ld, ,ecomm"n,lcod hy None genuine unlels W. L. DouglasI
the V· S. Government. Bee Bullotln No.
d h '1" ta peel
remain on the vine. dIseases
•. because It IS my un 483. tr; [0 ro 'nn, ["""e. fine 'o'catt'e name an t e rem, pnce 11 s m'If you are careful to cut off derstandlng t�at y�ur gl'o\..'er: ����::'I. t���1I5��C�II.� Blab, r. o. b. on the bottom.the imperfect melons, when already praGtlce thIS very gen J.N.ROBERSON.WAOLIEY.GA. BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANYabout the sizi! of your first, not I erally.
Melons should not b(
.... EASTER IS ONLY TEN DAYS Off ....
G tready with your new outfit. We are prepared to serve
your every want. Have just received our New Spring
Line, and they are now 00 display. See them;
If a cheap baking powder is used for a
fine cake and the cake turns out a failure
there is a waste of costly materials fjWorth
more than a whole can of the cheap' pak-
. ,1,mg powder.
Royal Baking
finest food, and its
an actual saving.
Powder produces the
use therefore, results in
/11
I WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO
New York �I,
Palm Peach Suits for J1en and Boys j' I '.
PLANNING FOR THf
COMING MELON CROP
l1ig Assortment of White Goods, Silks, Poplins, Etc.
White Shoes for Everybody
Beautiful Line Children's White DressesSUPERINTENDENT GRIM­
SHAW, OF THE S. & S.,
MAKES INVESTIGATION.
Ladies' and Gents' furnishings
In Good, Variety
M. SELIGMAN
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
PIERSON'S FARM lALD PLASTER MAKES
PEANUTS; PEANUTS MAKE MONEY
The logical result is that
PIERSON FARM LAND PLASTER WILL MAKE YOl' MONEY
This is not only correct logic, but it has been dem­
onstrated in the fields and farms throughout Bul­
loch county. Plant peanutts and top dress them
with Pierson Farm Land Plaster. about 300 pounds
to the acre, and you will get well filled pods and
plenty of them. and you can't get good results in
any other way.
n Pierson Farm Land Plaster will be sold ilirough­
out this territory by
D. G. LEE, .... Statesboro, Ga.
....
.,.\
W. L. DOUGLAS WAS
PUT TO WORK PE�G.
INGSMOESATSE�ENYEARS OF AGE. HEB [: G A N MANUF C­
TURING IN le76,AND
IS NOW THE LARG­
EST MAKER OF $3.00
$3·60 AND $4.00
SHOES IN THE
WORLD.
Established 1892-lncOl'porated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 20,1916. $1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No. •
WILSON'S LAST NOtE
I
HUMANITY'S C'AUSE VON PAPEN INDICTED
MUST BE AMERICA'S AS CONSPIRACY HEAD
SENATOR THOS. HARDWICK IDEA TH OF VILLA DUE
VOTES WITH MINORITY TO LEG AMPUTATION•
•
M A;Y BRING ON WAR NO OTHER EXCUSE FOR GERMAN OFFICIAL CHARG- O���E::������ ����'I� LINGERED SEVERAL DAYSf\ COUNTRY TO FIGHT, ED WITH PLOT TO BLOW TRATE PLANT. AFTER THE OPERATION. SAYS WILSON. UP WELLAND CANAL.
Washington. April 14.-S�n- WAS PERFORMED.Washington, D. C., April 17. New York, April 17.-Capt. ator Hardwick of Georgia was Mexico City, April 16.-Ac--President Wilson, in an ad- Frank von Papan, recalled mil-
one of the three Democratic cording to dispatches thus fardress welcoming the Daughters itary attache to the German senators today who voted received Villa's death was dueof the American Revolution, embassy at Washington, was against the Smith amendment to the amputation of one of hisga'thered here today for their indicted by the federal grand to the army bill providing for legs made necessary by woundsannual congress, decla:ed that jury here today as the organiz- a government nitrate plant. received. in the fighting nearthe only excuse Ameriea ever er and financier of an alleged Senators Hardwick, Cham- Guerro, in the state of Chihua­can have for the assertion of conspiracy to blow up the Well- berlain of Oregon. and Johnson hun. After being desperatelySUBMARINE FOR WARSHIPS ONLY-MUST NOT USE her physical force is that she and canal in Canada. With of Maine voted against the gov- wounded he was carried by hisUNDERSEA CRAFT AGAINST MERCHANTMEN assert it in behalf of humanity. him also were indicted Capt. ernn;etnht plant be111gb tUSted for followers to the town of Tem-A REAK H
.
.
h H I any 0 er purpose, u 0 sUP-.
.
- REFUSAL MEANS B. e was speaking ?f t e pur- ans Tauscher, .al eged a�ent ply nitric acid for explosives. osachic, where the amputationWashington, D. C., April 19.-President Wilson's long- pose of the repubhc-born to of the Krupps 111 the United They objected to its employ- was performed by a village'expected final warning to Germany that the United States serve the rest of the world just States, and husband of Mme. ment in the fixation of atmos- doctor.will break off diplomatic relations unless.she abandons her as much as itself-and had just Johanna Gadski, the prima pheric nitrogen .for the manu- As soon as the bandit chiefpresent methods of submarine warfare, and immediately de- said that the nation will have donna; Constantine Govani, facstUl'etof fHertkihzeSril. ith t d could be moved he was carried
clares her "ntent,'on to do 10, was delivered today in a note to
'Alf d J F'it d th ena or 0 e mi vo e 'forgotten her traditions when- re . I zen an ano er
f th U d d d south to the town of Cuslhulra-
Berlin and was announced by t,he President in an address to
man whose name has not been or e n erwoo amen-a joint session of CongreN. The President demands nothing ever she fights merely for her- revealed. It was learned from ment, and when that failed, chic, thirty-nine miles distant.less than the abandonment of submarine warfare against self �nder such circumstances
a reliable source that the last supported �he amendment of Here, according to the story, he
. commerce. as Will show that she had �or- named is a prominent German Senator Sml�h of South Caro- lingered for a few days beforeBoth the president's address and the American note de- gotten to fight for all mankm�. whose name has been mention- Iina, He said !1?ne of th� air death.clare in unequivocal terms that only by Germany acceding to �he Presidant was enthusi- ed frequently in connection m�rogen. provisrona entlrel.y The identity of the woundedthe demand can the breaking off of relations be prevented. atsIC�lly applauded. When �e with German propaganda. His' sUlte� him, but he thought It man had been kept secret fromThe President considers that the next step depends aolely 'Yas mtrod';lCed by Mrs .. WII- arrest is expected tomorrow. m�st Impo�t!lnt from �he sta�d- the villagers and he was buried )upon Germany and that three or four days constitute a rea- ham CU111mmg Story, pr.esldent Federal officers donotexpect point of military a!ld industrial at night, so as to attract as 1I�sonable time for a reply. He is willing to discuss how subma- general of the organization, the to bring Von Papen to trial, preparedness to Insure some tIe attention as possible. In therine warfare may be conducted within the limits of interna- audience stood and cheered, While he is no longer immune development of the sor�. escort that carried the wound­tionallaw and humanity after Germany abandons her present and many of the women waved from prosecution .p.y the United :'Some fear that this is to? ed chieftain from Temosachicmethods. American flags, States civil authorities, since he great an en�roachm�n� on 1;111.1- to Cusihuirachie was a colonel,Diplomatic history records only one instance a. yet where The President spoke of the ceased to be a member of the ya�e enterprisa, that It IS,�ocl�l- who Inter was surrounded bya breaking off of relations between two first-cia IS powers hal c.onstantly decreasll�g proper- German embassy staff, the of- IStiC In Its. ten?en�ies, said Oonstitutionalist forces and sur­not eventually brought war-that which now exists between tiOl� of the population of the fense with which he is charged �en.ator SmIth.. ThIS does .not rendered himself and his com­Germany and Italy. Um.ted . States who can trace is not extraditable. I�dlca�e that It fs uncon�tttu- mand. He asked for amne�tyCongress received the President's declaration of his course their lineage to those who The indictment it is under- tional.m any sense. I am In no and promised to lead the Con-with mixed evidences of concern and approbation._ Most of fo�ght In the. American reyo- stood, was retur�ed with the way disturbed about that.. My stitutionalists to the grave ofthe leaders, Democrats and Republicans, thought the Presi- lution, and said this very thing sanction of the Department of preference would be for indl- Villa.dent hardly could do less and some expressed the opinion that would �eep' the orgamzat�on Justice and is believed to estab- VIdual operation as more S\.lC- Young Carranza and an es­hi. action would not lead to war. from being suspected of trying lish a precedent. No effort will cessfu!. I would prefer f?r the cort were detailed to accompa-Had the recent attack on the channel steam,'r Sus..,x, the to bUIld up an org�,11lzatton to be 'made to have Von Papen gov.ernment to e�gage 111. no ny him, and a body was dug upnote tells Germany, been an isolated case, the United States cO�,trol the country. " . brought here. but the indict- bUSiness w�ere pr.lvate capItal by him and, according to a tel­might have 'hoped that the submarine commander acted in " On .t�e. cont�ary, he said, ment will be held in abeyance c.an handle It. Neither do I be- egram, w�s identified as that ofviolation of his government's aolemn pledge and that the t�e sptnt.m 'Yhlch you formed in case he should ever return heve the �overn�ent should Pancho Villa.ends of justice might have been satisfied by a disavowal, re-- thiS .orgamzatton was fro�. the to the United States. co�pete WIth prlyate enter- The body, it is announced,paration and his proper punishment. But, it adds, this Cl\� mamfest. It :W!ls not a spmt _of The indictment charges, in prlSes unless there IS a.n espec- will be publicly exhibited at"unhappily does not .tand alone." �aste or of pnvllege, but a splr- addition to the �elland canal lally good r�as�n for It. 'I� is Chihuahua city. .The United States, the communication declares, considers rt of reverence for a great tra- plot thatl it was "the purpose not a constitutional question, Gen. Obregon, Minister ofthe torpedoing of the Sussex not only proved by the evidence, �ition, and for !flY pa�. I be- or i�tent of the defendants to bu� one of policy. . War, when asked by the AssG-but actually .ubstantiated by the Gennan diac:laimer of re- heve that th� c�lef s�rvlce .of.a blow up and destroy other I want to say In the pres- ciated Press regarding the re-sponsibility. great orgamza�on hke thiS IS property in Canada." ence �f my colleague (Mr. port of the bandit's death, said:Attached to the American note as an appendix are the t? keep a certam be�utif�1 sen-. Von Papen was designated HardWick) that what�ver de- "I cannot yet confirm the re­facta in the case of the Sussex. They show that three Amer- ttmen.t warm and Vltal m. the by federal officials as the velops the �arms of �hls coun- port of Villa's death. Late thisiean army and naval officers found in the hull of the destroyed conscIOusness of the AmerICan "brains" of the alleged conspir- try comes ,�s a blessmg to all afte�oon the �ar Department.hip not only ac:r!w bolta which correspond in us;e and ide!'ti- pe�ple. . . . acy. The other three men the p�ople. .
., received a telegram from Gen.fieation marks wIth those on German torpedoes ,n pOlseSllon . Tr�dltlon IS. a handso!fle whose names were made public It IS predIcted that m con- Gavira saying that Villa's bodyof the French government at the naval station at Toulon, but thmg In proportIOn as we hve were according to the indict- ference between the Se!1ate and had been received.that American officers actually found thirteen pieces of metal u� to it...If we fall away from ment: merely agents and em- �ous� some more. �atJsfactory , "Later information �hat thewhich they have identified as parts of German torpedoes. the tradition of the fathers, we ployes of Von Papen. air mtrogen prOVISIOn can be body had been dismterredIn short, the United States presents the evidence as the have changed our. character; The five men alleged to have worked out. through information furnishedcapstone to an accumulation of evidence which is held to we have lost an old Impulse; we carried dYnamite and other ---- by a Villista colonel was re-prove irrefutably that Germany's assurances to the United have .be�ome. unco.nscious .of explosives 'in s"Jitcases to Niag- WASHINGTON STARTLED ceived. I have telegraphed forStates have repeatedly been wantonly violated. the prmcI'ple� m w.hlCh the hfe ara Falls, where the plot was BY A MIMIC AIR RAID information that will leave noCopies of the American note were sent to representatives of the natIOn Itself IS rooted and abandoned were Horst von der doubt regarding the report. Athere of neutral nations on the assumption that they are a8' grounded. .
. Goltz als� kno\\(n as Franz �ashington, April 15.-A present I do not care to expressmuch interested as the United States in the protection of neu- "Therefore, thIS ol'gamza- Hoba�t Wachendorf and as theoretical air raid on the na- an opinion as to its truth ortral rights. The document was not given to any of the bellig- tion undertook to. ke�p those Bridgeman Taylor; Fritzen, tional capital, in which bombs falsity."erent diplomats, as the controversy is regarded as being sole· who feel und�r Its Illfluen�e Govanni, Carl Tushendler and were exploded above the �hiteIy between the United States and Germany. constantly remlllded. of the CI�- Joachim Busse. Von der Goltz, House. the capitol building, the BRINSON TOOK $5,000
.
cumstances of the bl.rth of thiS who was later arrested in Eng- war college and other govern-,
CERMANY WILL NOT YIELD
nation and of the significance lland returned to the United ment establishments, was car- Packing plant subscriptionsCount Von Bernstorff. already haa l'1l!terated to Secretary o.f t�e birth of this nation .. This Stat�s, accompanied by'a de- ried ou.t tonight by an ';Iviator took another big jU!llP todayLansing that under no c,rcumstances w,1I Germany gIVe up . slgm�ca.nce was a very smgu- tective from Scotland yard. and who said he made .the fllgh� to w�en Mr. G. M. Bnnson, thethe .ubmarine AI a weapon of warfare, because, she contends, lar slgmficance. No other na- gave important testimony to demonstrate to high offiCials raIlroad man and general de­it is a retaliation for Great Britain's foo_d blockade. Tl_>e tion wa� ever born into the the authorities. John T. Ryan, the city's unpreparedness. The veloper �ame to town and en­ambassador has decl!,red, ho�ever, �h�t hll government. WIn :world y{[th the purpose o� serv- an attorney and prominent in attack �as unheralded, and. the tered hiS name for �5,000attempt to bring the,r o?era.ti�ns w,th�n the law of nabona.. mg the r�st of the. wo_rld Just as politics in Buffalo, was named successIOn of sharp e�ploslOns worth of the stock. So. farThi., the United States ,. WIllIng to d,sculS, aftet' Germany much as It serves Itself. in the indictment as the man and flashes of fire startled hun- there are only two subscnbershas abandoned her present method_not before. "The purpose of this nation who acted ali intermediary in dreds of people on the street for this amount-the other be-Before another week begins settlement of the long .tand- was in one sense to afford an
payment of money byvon Papen and brought a flood of inquiries ing Mr. Brooks Simmons. �t
in issue either will be assured or Count Von Bernstorff prob- asylum to men of all classes and to von Der Goltz the indict- to newspaper offices and police need only be stated �hat .SI.X(Continued on Page 6.) kinds who desire to be free and ment charges whiie von Papen headquarters. The bombs were more men like these Will bnng
•
to take part in the administra- furnished "el�ctric generators hal'1lliess and were timed to ex- the totl\l subscriptions to thetion ,of a self-governed co�- fuses and wires." ' p!ode about 1,000 feet in the goal that is sought for-$150,-1I10nwealth. I was founded m In August, 1914, according, air. 000.order that men of every sort to the indictment five sailorsshould have proof given that a from the interned' German Iin- .. I 1·1'1 1 I I·.. · ... 1 1-1'1 I •• +++'I"I'H'!'+'''++++ I I I I I I I Iiicom",!onwealth of that sort was er Bavaria, at Baltimore, were t II"p�ac�ICable n<;>t only, �u� co�ld brought to New York by the al- :t:wm Its standlllg of dlstmc�lOn leged conspirators, to aid in the
j
and power among the _nabo�s plot, but they were Rubsequent­of the world, and Amel'1c';l .will ly returned to their ship. Ar­have forgotten her tradlb<;>ns rangements were then made, itwhenever upon any occasIOn is charged, for the five men :I:she fights me�ely for herself named in the indictment to un- +
o�ernm'en'
U1:der such circumstances as dertake the expedition.Will show that she has forgot-
,ten to fight for all mankind. WEEVIL TO INFEST ALLAnd the only excuse that Amer-4- ts ica can ever have for the asser-PrOaec tion of her physical force is that �ashington, April 14.-Theshe asserts it in behalf of the boll weevil will infest the entire
r mone�" interests of humanity. cotton section of tbe South be-you 'J "What a splendid thing it is fore its progress is checked, ac-
• to have so singular a tradition cording to the report of a spec-· th s bank -a tradition of unselfishness. ial committee of the Chamber· In I �hen America ceases to be un- of Commerce of the United�" "'01' selfish she will cease to be States made public today. At-.\';'s. ,�'l\;� - ...:�. 4S
• America. �hen she forget.;; tempts to destroy the weevil byNATIONAL BANKS are uod�r the direct .upervi.ion of the Govemmeot. the traditions of devotion to sprayir;tg and poisoning haveThey are inspected freqt.'ently and are compell.ed to make a public �tat�ment human rights in, general which met with scant success becauseof their r�sour�es fi,:e times a ye!'r. A certam sum must be carried m re-
gave spirit and impulse to her the weev.il bores into the plant.
serve against habihttes. Other rigorous rUles have to be adhered to.
f d h '11 h I h T I • d ..
Accounts in thi. National bank are solicited from finna and itld'ividuals. oun ers, s e WI ave ost er he annua rate ot a vance ISEvery assistance given depositors---consistent with Government ,,{,le8. title deeds to her own nation- said to vary from 40 to 70 milesFIRST NATIONAL BANK, Stat!,.boro, Ga. ality." according to conditions.
AMERICA COUNTS THE HOURS
WHILE BERLIN DECIDES WHAT
TURN NEW CRISIS WILL TAKE
•
Dol1ar Parming ,
If you are going to raise com, you don't plant wholeear&-o-do you 7 Grain by grain, hill by hill yon drop ituntil your entire field isp Ianted. , A. you raise com,raise dollars. Plant them as you get them, one by one,in an account with us. This is the seed-time for your .dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harve.t. $1.00
opens an account with us.
No one ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re­
.gret not having one.
The Sea Islantl 1Jank
"AGE TWO BULLOCH TIMESI �ATESBORO, GEORGIA
$8.00 SET OF GRANITE AND
COPPER WARE FREE WITH
EVERY MAJESTIC RANGE
SOLD.
rDEMONSTRATION AND SALE
$8.00 SET OF GRANITE AND
COPPER WARE FREE WITH
EVER¥ MAJESTIC RANGE
SOLD.
Save $8.00
As a special inducement during our demonstra­
tion week only, with every M�JESTIC RANGE sold
(price always the same) we will give free one hand­
some set of ware as illustrated here.
Every piece of this wnre is the best of its kind.
Not a piece thnt is not needed in every kitchen.
It cannot possibly be bought for less than $8.00.
This ware is on exhibition at our store. DON'T
FAIL TO SEE IT.
WHICH SHALL IT BE?
Do you intend to continue luboring, burning vul­
uable fuel and destrOYing high-priced food with that
old worn-ou t cook stove?
You KNOW thnt old stove eats up a lot of fuel
each yeal:- .
You KNOW you have trouble in getting it to
bake just right, in fact, spoil a batch of _bread every
once in awhile-you know It costs considerable for
yearly repairs.
Stop and think and figure. Wouldn't it pay you
to buy a good range--a range with a reputation-
THE GREAT MAJESTIC MALLEABLE
AND CHARCOAL IRON RANGE
You make no mistake in buying the GREAT
MAJESTIC-it's the range with THE REPUTA­
TION-ask your neighbors. Then, too, it's made
just right and of the right kind of material-MAL­
LEABLE AND CHARCOAL IRON-riveted togeth­
er practically air tigh�lined with pure asbestos­
parts being malleable can't break-has a movable
reservoir and an oven that doesn't warp--that's why
the MAJESTIC uses so little fuel, bakes just right
every day in the year (browns bread just right all
over without turning), heats 15 gallons of water
whiIe breakfast is cooking-properly handled lasts a
lifetime, and costs practically nothing for repairs.
Don't buy the range you expect to la�t a lifetime"unsight unseen j" you'H be sure to be disappointed.
Come to OUT store during demonstration week, see
the GREAT MAJESTIC-have its many exc-Iusive
teatures explained-find out why the MAJESTIC
is 300 per cent stronger than other ranges where
most ranges are weakest.
Majestic Ranges
'to S'a'turday, April 29�
""""'_".. '
CHI L D',R E N
=== SOUVENIR DAY ===
100-- TANGO HOOPS -- F'REE
MONDAY BET-WEEN 3 AND 5 P. M.
,
The first 100 boys and girls who present to THE
MAJESTIC RANGE SALESMAN at our store, be­
tween 3 �d 5 p, m. Monday, written answers to
the following questions, will receive a "TA:NGO
HOOP SOUVENIR" FREE.
1. What l'Dnge is your mother now using?
2. Do you know anyone needing a new range?
Who?
3. Why should the GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE
be in every kitchen?
$1.00 ARTICLE FREE
The one giving neatest and best answer to the
last question may select any $1.00 article from our
stock, in addition to the SOUVENIR.
. Don't be discouraged if you are not one of the
100 to get a Tango Hoop Souvenir. You will get a
MAJESTIC PUZZLE CARD. Something for all the
boys and girls.
Don't fnil to get one of these Tango Hoops. It's
a new and wonderful toy-amuses the old as well as
the young. The Hoop dances forward, hesitates and
returns to the operator. Children, it's great, and
will be the talk of the town. '
Be sure to have your answers ready to hand in
at our store MONDAY AFTERNOON, between 3
and 5. They must be written answers-OTHER-.
WISE YOU WILL NOT get a souvenir. .
"pec,oal demonstrator direct from the MA­I.J, JESTIC factory will be glad to show====== All during this +wo weeks a special
you "ALL ABOUT RANGES"-show you why theMAJESTIC is the best range on earth at any price,
COME, IF YOU INTEND TO BUY OR NOT
EDUCATION lies in KNOWING THINGS-­
KNOW why the oven of a range is heated-KNOW
how the water is heated-HOW the top is heated­
WHY the MAJESTIC uses so little fuel-KNOW
how a range is made inside and outside. This edu­
cation may serve you in the future. DON'T OVER­
LOOK a chance to KNOW THINGS shown by the
one who knows. COME.
" II
Monday, April 17,
ON' LEGS ·IF·DESIRED
MI'IJE'TIC 'NEVER-BURN' CQOIlER'
5TEnmER'CVLlENDEI?'I'IND'DRI'IINER'
HEI'IVY' 5Tl'lmPED 'IRI:JN'MRRBLEIZED'
UETTLE: us QZ'I'ILL'COPPER'TErI'I(ETILE'
14IJZ'I'ILL'COPPER'
tOfFEE 'I>QT'
r
THIS SET OF WARE FREE
This is a Special Invitation To You And Your 'Friends And Neighbors
RAINES HARDW'ARE CO. States��:�gia
Von 't Overlook The 'Date.
RANGE DEMONSTRATION Ogeechee Lodge No. 213 DEBATE ' ..RICEUO:B��15;EGg�N�AR co��Oc�i1liIJTVlI��ECO. ;�dcirv��ss i�;��J\��e ���:�Attentipn is invited to the ad- !�.
F. & A. M. There will be a public 'debate OF STATESBORO. are automatically dumped intof h d
� Regular communications. at Jimps school on Saturday N Y k A '1 17 Th th . .
vertisement 0 t e range em- first end third Tuesdays al7 '. ew 01;-, prt..- e e rmsmg pan and then push-onstration now going on at p. DI. evening, May 6th, begmning at price of Bibles has Increased The Coca Cola Bottling Co. ed on a heavy bristle brush re-Raines Hardware Company's. Visitin!; brethren always 8 o'clock. Subject, "Resolved and is likely to advance still is a recent establishment in volving 1200 revolutions perMr. Raines steadfastly believes cordially INvited. that .environmen� has mar.e t? further bec_ause of the. �ar. Statesboro, Coca Cola hereto- mi.nute. This cleans out aJ1Y-that he has in the Majestic the J. W. JOHNSTON, W. 'M. d? With the shapIng of an Indl- Stat�me�ts ISsu�cI. by rehglOus fore 'being shippe,d from Sa- thmg that may be in the bot-best range to be had, and he be- D. B. TURNER, Sec. Vidual character than does he- pubhcatlOn socle�le� show the vannah to the county. Not ties. Third, the bottles arelieves that he can show the peo- redity." Affirmati�e, J. A. expense of pubhshmg prayer many are familiar with how placed neck down on a revolv-pie the truth of his claim.. He ENTERTAINMENT CLUB l�oclges, L. D. RushIng; neg!l- �o<;>ks, hymnals a�d other re- the drink Coca Cola is bottled, i�g con_veyor on which they areis anxious for an opportunity to TO PLAY AT PORTAL t�ve, J. R. Cann�n,. J. R. �II- hglOus volumes IS so much or the soda water flavors. The rmsed Inside and out with ,four, try, any how. He is willing to " ,--," �laf!1s. The pubhc 18 cordially larger than heretofo�e that bottling plant is located back jets of pure water under a pres-pay for the opportunity, and to Love Trlump�ant t.o be Pre- InvIted to attend. .. buyers have been obhllied to of Lively's Drug store, on the sure of 50 pounds. Fourth,that end is giving valuable aented FrIday Night. J ..A. HODGES, Prmclpal, pay nearly dou.bl� the prICe� of alley. The plant is floored they are taken from this con-
.
cooking utensils extra during "Love Triumphant" is the EULA BRANNEN, Asst. last year. ThiS .IS due mamly with cement which is sprayed veyor and placed on the bot- Ithe demonstration. second play to be presented by DORSEY TO RUN ON to the .advance m the cost of off with a hose pipe constantly tling machine to be bottled, thethe Portal Entertainment Club, LOCAL OPTION PLANK paper, Ink, I�ather !lnd glu�. to keep any dirt or syrup from necks of the bottles not having474 BALES OF COTTON at Portal Friday night, April " The American Bible soclet,Y collecting which will be con- been touched a single time-in-BURNED AT AUGUSTA 21st, "Red Acre Farm" being Columbus!�Ga., April 18.- anno�nces that the stock of �I- taminating to any beverage. suring sanitation. Fifth, the__ the first. The last named was Dr. Frank. Ridley, of LaGrange, bles In European languag�s Im- The walls are plastered brick bottles are filled with one ounceAugusta, Ga., April 14.- played tiwice at Portal, after a close friend of Hugh Dorsey, ported �ro� Germany pI:lOr to presenting a smoothe surface, of syrup and 61/2 ounces of pureFire origin yet unknown, which is was played at Gray- of Atlanta, s�ated today thrt the begm�Ing of the w!lr IS now is painted with a water proof filtered carbonated water andshortly before 10 o'clock in a mont, Brooklet ancl Statesboro, Mr. J?orsey w�1l announce as � approa.chmg exhallstlon and white paint which can be spray- crown placed on the bottle andsmall cotton warehouse on the and at all of these places, the �andldate fOI go�ernor, an f �he socIety does �ot know when ed as often as is necessary or crimped.800 block on Reynolds street, club's efforts was spoken of in ,�at local optIOn WIll be one 0 It can be repl�mshe_d. cleaned with soap and water After all this precaution thedestroyed 474 bales of cotton the most complimentary terms. hlsDplai�di h II d Th� Met�odlst Boo� Concern and yet retain its lustrous glass bottled product is candled be­belonging to Barret & Co., fully "Love Triumphant," the
t Cr'l I b ey! \�. 0 wat c!l e I sa.ys .Its bIll fo� whIte paper finish. Doors, windows, ceil- fore a light and if there is any­insured. The blaze was stub- play to be presented Friday 0 0 .um �s I� IS bro esslOn� Will mcrease thIS year $130,- ing, walls, inside ana out are thing wrong, such as notborn at first, but was gotten un- �ight, �evel�ps � great many cap��ltYFo:r�th0��tr�c�np�fi1��� OO� ind$2�h�0�ost of other ma- painted. white,. which increases enough syrup, trash, brokendel' control by 10 o'clock, �he m�erestm\l" SItuatIOns, sllch as �en Iredicts that Dorse will tena S , .-. the avaIlable lIght 30 per. c�nt. bottle, or leaky, the bottle is .:.'entire fIre depa.rtment bell1g mIght artse when love, mar-
.
p.
d 'bl'y ht of These condItIOns affect the In one corner of the bUllcUng opened and the contents pour-put to work on it. The loss on riag�, jealousy and intrigue en- �h�r[e�l�o��ti!O�1 t�e ��trict. usubal) ht�avy sat leE Oft relig�hS is found a screened off place in ed out. The Coca Co III andthe cotton is about $28,000. tel' II1to the plot. There are pu. Ica Ions a �s �r. e which the sugar syrup is made, soda water is then distributedThe warehouse was an inconse- moments when you will �augh DUBLIN'S PROHIBITION I
prtce of Easter musl� IS I�ss �f- and mixed with the different to the various points of the ter-quential building. an� others when you �vlll be DRINK TOO STRONG fec�ed because ordels weI e glv- kinds of extracts that go into ritory.serIOUS, and a very enJoyable ,. � • . •• 8 �.. en m advance. the making of the soda water The management extendQ a ,h 1 . ., t f th Dubun I..rU ",-pru.l -.rII- �WANTED-Fat lightwood; c arcoa evenmg IS m s ore 'or ose 0' I'f II Ii' . d . flavors. The Coca Cola syrup cordial welcome to everybody�%t::��'ro, t:g'�. Naval Stori8n;"�'t who may see �he play. . teh�ch a\���.: �ei:�dc�/th�1 ci;y PURE I't1ILK is shipped in large barels by at all times to visit and inspectThe ?ast of characters IS as 'pvollce a fe\V days ago, have ,I \ II' th b t 'lk �he Coca Cola Co., of Atlanta, the operations of the plant.T d A d A follows. 11m se. II1g e es mI. m made up form, ready for use. - ---O ay n Harold Rutledge (a young been analyzed and found to that has ever been sold In N f r f th b t BACK IN BUSINESSNew Yorker) Edg�r Parrish contain anywhere from 10 to Statesboro. My' average for tl' ow TOhr abg tltml pse 0 tl e !l - I h . t k h 'fG tl H .'
.
l' per cent alcohol The cider' k' S h 5 16 mg. e 0 es as ley are ave ag�1n a en c arge a myenera Ion enee Silas Holcomb, (a farmer), - . d f SIX wee s 111 avanna was. received from the trade are of- harness making and shoe repair bus­S C Moon was marked as a compoun 0 percent fat and less than five t d' t d . Iness, and will appreciate the patron-The flighl of time mnkes us think of
.
P�rry D�ane (a son of the apple cider and chemicals, with thousand bacteria per C C en hv.ery Ifl' y aln �xpenhslve ,age of my friends and former eU9-, , ' I' d flavor artificial It h I I f d" mac Inery or c eanIng t em tamers.ibefulure. The baby of today reflects soil), Ernest Womack. co 01 a�l ..' .
_
T e aw al ows 3.5 at an. one has recently been installed. T. A. WILSON,.II!!!���. �n�lr':;'Jat�'t'.�ny:: David Hildreth, (a New �'b\!,ulc��se: 1:s a Stllct� �Iof hundred thousa.nd bactena per First the bottles are put in what 16 West Main St. Statesboro, Ga.r�:::nc�"'tha�a(\,:.'!!. York lawyer), W. P. Davis. I I Ion IU\ y ab n�mhel 0 C. C. M'y mIlk could have is called the soaker and re 2_0_a�p_rt_f�p2�t _rellet to lb. e.pccta�t Azariah Keep, (a clock tin- grocerymen 'e��:d �hoWst�ted b�en twenty times dirtier and main in a hot caustic �oda solu= STRAYED-From m� place nearmother 18 the fint an<\ ker) Linton Wynn man .was an . stIll have passed. t" h t d t t t f Brooklet, about April 1st, one redgrcntest at obligatio... '. ( . t) P I that he had gotten drunk on CI- I uarantee 5 er cent butter IOn ea e 0 a empera ure.o work steer, about 800 poundsThere Is B ,pl.ndld Jennings a servan , au del' the police investigated and f t g d p d 'f 't ,about 120 degrees
Fahrenheldtl
weight; partly blind; horns freshly;����:�. ?r��£���� PaI:�ft� Holcomb (a country ��1Ie��ew�ff�0:b�I�����cuIehde i: h:�bldll��u c��d��da�I.le���dl f�r �O{i: P����?li��:we;ht: m�:��i:� ����IS;:Jo'h� \����:t��Ga��t;.nfN: Ja help(ul dally bOo- flower) John Overstreet. b f th '11 II 'every oe y an e vere m th hI d I" t-' . . ,roo e, a.oncc. to a host 01 M 'R tl d (H Id' ut none 0 . em WI se. any time for breakfast. Phone oroug y an no IVIng rna 13aDTl13t-n .women. Applied e.ter- rs. u e ge aro s more of the Cider. \. .ally to tbe muscle, mother), Mrs. S. C. Moon. JXJ77.
H C LA R K'they sn-etch without n�I�"Je p�'lli.r:l�a�� Isabel Carney (Hildreth's Farm Loans J. ARTHUR BUNCE.absence of distress. the nerves are soothed niece) Marcia Barr •��a��r:ici:n�ltlobn�:de. ot leav!ng all to Lizy Ann Tucker' (who bor- If you need money on improved STRAYEDThere I. I. "Mother'. Friend" Ibe dlred rows but does not gossip), Mrs. farm lands see us. From my place about December,�;:'dr��\�i:.!a�8�(1J�yt���I:l�;�Pl:�d.t��� J. C. Parrish. On first class property we can n&- ��:1;e�id:o�:�k!dnl:J':pOginabo9nuet !::,gr���rr�I'ret 'I'�!"m�:�lnl:,,�rCk���n���t: Alvira Holcomb ,(S�las' sis- gotiate loans from $1,000.00 up for underbit in the other. Will be gladInr trom undue stretching. They experience tel') , Mrs. J. H. St. Clair. a Lite Insurance Company at 6 per to learn of his whereabouts. '��:Tth::'�F�i��d�!.ghg�t r:t-bot:l� ':..I��e� Verbena. (a hired girl), cent interest with the pl-ivilege of M. S, RUSHING,any druggist. Then write Bradfield Regalator. Alexa Parrish. paying in yearly installments. R. F. D. No.3, Statesboro, Ga.�u!:°�t:�f;;tn"!t���1,,���:�rll�ti: BRANNEN A BOOTH. Gantt plows lind repa'·s at- I b r111Df CHINA DECORATING TAUGHT; �-� ever p,,_nted. It • wort w 36 SavDnnah ave. 20ap2t St.tuboro, Ga. RAINES HARDWARE CO.
�I
- SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
3 Corn Flakes 25c 20c Pepper Relish IOc
3 Tumblers Honey
'
25c 25c Salmon ---- - 15c
. 25c Peaches
-- 25cExtra slften 20c June Peas-10c 25c Coffee
- 15c20c Ketchup lOc 45c bucket Lard - 30c \110 bushels Toala Improved Short Staple Coton Seed. $100 per .buahel. __ •••• _ • ...-1-••.•,- "
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO;' GEORGIA
Miss Irene Arden spent sev-i Miss Susie V. Johnston after Baptist Churcheral days during the week in spending a few days with Morning subject, r'FeedingSavannah.
,
friends at Park Grove will leave the Multitudes." Evening sub-• • • Friday for her home in Miami, ject, "Get Right With God."Mrs. Conwell, of. Rome, is Kentucky. Let every member be pres-the guest of her Sister, Mrs. � .'. ent to welcome the new con-Bruce Donaldson. Maste, Edwin Marlin enter- verts This is very important• • • tained a number of his young for y'ou and for the new mem-Miss Lena Belle Smith de- friends on Friday afternoon in bers.Iightfully entertained the North honor of his birthday. ManySide Club last week. pretty presents were received. Methodist Church• • • • • •
.
'
Miss Ruth Ro�ton is spend- .The .Glory' �x Clu� ·met ch���Jiibe"f���e�� Je:h:-. me a few days In Atlanta at- With M188 Mary Beth Smith on
.
tending the music festival. Tuesday afternoon. Music was Sunday m?rnlng ser:mon. ThiS
• • • furnished during the sewing se�on WlI! deal With the �er-Miss Katie McQueen, of hour by Misses Brannen, Olliff, tainty, the JOy and .the poseible
North Carolin�, is the guest of McC_roan, .an� Sif!1mons. Iced C��t of the resurection ofMrs. W. H. Ellls for some time. bernes With whipped cream , Th . . th '11 b• • • and cake was served. Those" e evemng erne �I eMr. and Mrs. Crouch have as present were Misses Cora Mae Such �at;:elous Grace. Texttheir guest their niece, Mrs. Blitch, Annie Olliff, Ruth Par- Rom .. 5,.8, But God cO�nfend­Georgia Barksdale, of Augusta. rish, Kathleen McCroan, Nan eth. hIS love toward us, In that," • •
Simmons, Ouida Brannen, UI- whl!e �e were .ret sinners,Mrs. J. A. McDougald left rna Olliff, Lena Belle Smith, EI- Christ dle� f�r us. .Monday ,for Valdosta to at- rna Wimberly and Mary Beth Good smgmg accompaniedtend the Savannah Presbyter- Smith. by piano; organ and cornet atial. • • • both services,
• • •
Committee to Meet
• Mr. Ed Kennedy, who was The committee on W. C. T. .Sixty Members Added.'carried to Savannah' a few days
U. Literature is requested to Sixty new me�bers wereago for treatment has returned
meet with Mrs. W. W. WiI- ad.ded to the Baptist church athome.
••• Iiams, at Grove Park, Eriday, t�18 place. as a re�ult of the re-
Mrs. Smart and daughter, April 21st at 4 p. m. vival services which came to. a'. • • close last Thursday. A speciallola, of New York, are the
Engagement Announced baptismal service was held lastguests of Rev. and Mrs. J. F.
. �onday evening, at which theSingleton.
•. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Price 'rite of baptism was administer-
Messrs. LeSesne Bush' and an�ounc� the engagement of 'ed to 49. Some four or five
Charter Edwards have returned
their niece, Anne Ellsbeth others will be baptised at aHam, to Mr. James Mackay later service. Five or six or theto Eastman after a two-weeks' Burnham, Jr., of Savannah, the new members were received bystay here.. • • wedding to take place June 10, letter. •
Mr. Herbert Hagan, of Mo- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
bile Ala. is the guest of his Price, at 8 o'clock in the morn- Special Easter Muaic.father, lvir. P. C. Hagan, for mg. ••• An excellent program of spe-, several days. AN EGG HUNT cial Easter music has been ar-" • • •
Littl M' W' . J ranged for the morning serviceMrs. Laura Jordan has re- I. e ISS .lI1me ?nes e�- at the Methodist church nextturned from a month's stay in tertamed her httle fnen.ds In Sunday morning. ' A choir ofCallahan, Fla., as the guest of
I
her Sunday-school class WIth an
twenty voices will sing the newMrs Ogilvie egg hunt last Thursday after- th '''Ch' tOP "
.
.... noon'. After gathering the an em, . rrs ur assover,
Mrs Tom Dekle and chil- eggs the youngsters assembled by J. Lincoln Hall, accompa=. . . h' k h nied by plano, organ and 01'-dren, of Excelsior, are the 111 t e par were many games chestra. The public is cordi lIyguests of her parents, Mr. and were played and cream and invited to attend the service�.Mrs. J. G. Jones. cake were served. Those en-
• • • joying the hunt were HenriettaMr. and Mrs. Frank Arden, Armstrong, D, Barnes, Gladys,of Savannah, were the guests Julian and Louise Clark, Carlof Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Arden Renfroe, Marguerite Turner, . .during the week. John Mooney, Mary Lynn, Vir- .Mlss Hattie Edenfield en.ter-• ••
. ginia 'Kenan, JamesLee, Elea- taIned.t�e L. O. Po. H. club In a� Mrs. yr..L. Jones and chil- nor Maull, 'Lilah Preetorius, very delightful manl_1er out atdren, Winnie and Lee, left to- Alice Catherine Lanier, Sarah �er country home Friday �ven­d�y f?� Daw�on, where they Smith, Callie Smith, Catherine mg. last. After several Int:er-will VISIt re!atl�es.. Wallace, August Schultz, Ma- eating games the charming
. . . teila Keown Edgar McCroan hostess conducted the guests toLittle MIss. Henrietta Arm- Bill Brannen', John Donaldson; �he dinlng room where a delic­strong entertained a number of
E
.
R kl F d d Eli 10US Ice course was served,her little friend� with a birth- a��;�eB:Jge:;EI:bell�nWhi��� Those w�o enjoye� M.iss Eden:day party on Friday afternoon.
W Th h J J h field's kind hospitality were
. �.. arren ras e�, am�s hI n- Misses Fannie, Nellie May and�ISS Anme R�wls has return- son, Grace Sc�r oro, dai een Pearl Suddath Leila Myrticeed to her home 111 Guyton after Scarboro, Carrie Lee an aura
d R th D' ht 'M .a visit to her sisters Mrs. Lula Davis, Francis Moye, Dorothy �n p. ¥"g rYh AarclaGroover and Mrs. D: D. Arden. Moore, Sallie Williams, Ma.ry par�! h IJPPha DrapnOe, t ,eXt• • • Yarboro, Annie Mae and Mm- rllS, 0 nons .vers l e,Miss Alicia Smith has return- sey Cummings, Mary Dean An- Messrs. Edgar Parrish, Paul
ed to her home in New York derson, Evelyn Anderson, F. C. Parsons, �ynton Wynn, George�after a month's stay as the at- and Francis Parker, Dorothy Grovenstem, Ernest Womack,
,tractive guest of Miss Irene Mock, Ruby Waters, and Win- Roy �uddath. .1 Arden. nie Jones. MIsses Stevens and RIte Dur-
den, from Graymont-Summit,
will assist Miss Alexa Parrish
in her piano recital next Tues:
clay evening.
Misses Myrtice Daughtry,
Fannie Suddath and Mr. Roy
Suddath motored LIP to Garfield
Sunday afternoon. I
Mr. W. J. Davis made a talk
at the Register Sunday-school lowship church on Sunday last. I carried home at Brooklet, onconvention last Sunday. Mr. Jesse Bunch and Miss EUREKA ITEMS account of being very ill.Miss Rosa Womack is spend- Vivian Adams attended Sun- Mr. John Clifton spent lasting vacation with home folks day-school at Olney last Sun- Misses Lorine and Eddye week-end in Statesboro withafter teaching a very success- day. Ruth Mann, and Mr. Julian friends and relatives.ful term at Middle Ground. Misses Eva Williams and Quattlebaum were the guests of Mrs. C. E. Brown and daugh-Mrs. R. Lee Moore of States- Velma Purvis spent last week- Mr. IAlan Quattlebaum, of Cam- tel', Inez, of Statesboro, wereboro, was in town S�turday in end with friends at Brooklet. eron, on Sunday last. the guests of Mrs. Edwardthe interest of the missionary Mr. W. M. McClelland spent Misses Una and Clyde Clif- Branan, who has been very ill,society. last. Tuesday in Savannah on ton, and Ed�ie Po�t�r were the one day this week.+ "Love Triumphant" will be bUSIness. guests of MISS Wllhe Cook, of
t+ played at'the auditorium Fri- Messrs. U:0!1 and �ernell Dover, one day last week. W ANTED-Empty oil barrels. Ga.day evening McClelland VISIted relatives at Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson, Naval Stores Co. 20apr2t.-2plM W J' D . h b . Ellabelle last week-end. of Oglethorpe, have returned
PROGRAM
I
St t r'b . . aVllsd as een It-n Mrs. Clisby Cone and Miss home after a most pleasantSUN and ;:you are a es oro severa ays recen D' D'II f S h "t 'th th' d ht M --Iy where he is engaged in aud- alsy I, 0 avanna, were VISI WI. ell' aug er, rs. Woman's Missionary Union toitin the books of the county the guests of Mrs. J. R. Adams T. H. TInsley.
.. . . be Held at Emit Grove Bap-ffi
g on Sunday last. Rev. B. W. Darsey IS vIsIting tist Church April 29SU�E of satisCac- 0 cers. Mr. Sid Williams was the his daughter, Mrs. Carrie Wil-
.
' .
guest of Mr. J. W. Wright on Iiams, llnd niece, Mrs. J. M. Devotional-Mrs. S. E. Rus-
I IVANHOE NEWS ) Thursday last. Burns, of Scarboro, this week. sell.. ----- The Wesley Adult Bible Standard of Excellence-------------
( class social was largely attend- Mrs. Eula Zetterower.Mr. Arnold Glisson was a vis- CUTO NEWS ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Graded �issionary Work-itor here Saturday. J. G. Hart. Mrs. J. F., Slnlflt?n. .Messrs. Lee M.oore Waters Mr. B. B. White,- of Brook- The friends of Miss Lilla Pe- Woman s MISSionary SOCletyand Charley Griner, of .Brook- let, was the guest of his par- lot regret to know of her being -Mrs. S. C. Groover.
.
'let, made a business trIP here ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Strouse, seriously ill with appendicitis. Royal Emb!lssadors - M188last Wednesday. Sunday., Mr. Jones Quattlebaum and Mary L. CarmIchael.
.Misses _ Vivian Adams, Eva Mrs. Ed Quattlebaum and son, Joe, were visitors at Eu- Sunbeams--Mrs. J. F. Sm-Williams and Mr. Depew Wil- Mrs. Gordon Donaldson, at- reka one day this week. glet<;>n. , . . .Iiams vi:p.ted friends at Pineora tended services at the Baptist MiSH Jewel Horne, of Brook- Girls Auxi·!tary-Mlss Ruthlast week. church at Statesboro last Thurs- let, is the guest of her sister, Proctor. . . 'The Ladies Society was roy- day. , , Mrs. Joseph Branan. M�thods of GIVing-Mrs. H.ally entertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs: R. H. Warnock Miss Eddie Porter is spend- S. BlItch.Miss Mattie Cone last Satur- and little son, Murril, of Brook- ing the week with Miss Eva
day. let, were the guests of Mr. and Joyce Taylor, of Ambrose, Ga. BANKS TO CLOSEMrs. R. H. Scott has return- Mrs. J. S. Strouse, of Clito, Sun- Most of the young folks of The banks of Statesboro willed from Collins, where she has day_ Eureka attended the closing be closed on Mem ri I Dbeen visiting friends and rela- exercises of the Middle Ground Wednesc1ay April 2�tha ay,tives. FOR �ENT-4 roo.ms (2 larg� and High School on last Frid!lY. • _'_,____ .Messrs John and Ji'rank Scott 2 smail), on �ollege st.; SUitable We regret to state that Miss, . ., for small family. Apply to Mrs. 'WANTED-Empty' oilattended Sunday-school at F�l- J. W. Flynt, 45 College st. 20ap3t Eddye Ruth Mann had to be Na\'al Stores Co.
I) WITH THE CHURCHES$ociet� *Rewa fly ,'lilS Kill;t T.".,rT""hDn, N•. "
Sunday, April 23rd.
•
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iYou Reap What You Sow :j:
-I-
:j:
t
And Even So
You Eat Whal You Dough.
Make the Dough
, out of RISING
tor;:y Results.
R.ISING· SUN
Is BEST in the' Actual
Kitchen Te.st. '
Others Guarante" Their Flours-- ..
RISING SUN Guarantees Results.
Brooks SimlTlons Company
·OFFERINGS
Come see what the Quality and Fash.;..·
ion Store has Cor you. Orall the modes
that Spring has brought, \ we are dis­
playing the Smartest Styles that good
taste has chosen.
\
Coat Suits and Silk Vresses--Man-Tailored with per-
I fection with Georgette Crepe Sleeve 10 all the new colors.
We have a most complete stock of Chiffon, Taffeta and
Crepe de Chine that can be found anywhere and at
sonable prices.
Art Millinery Supreme S. ecial Dress Goods Sale
OUR JUST CREATED "Modiste­
Made" Hats priced from $2.50 to $[0.
Saucer Hats---
Paris Tricones---
Tower Turbans--­
Georgette Sailors--­
Picture Mushroolfts---
In every new straw, and in
new hair laces, and in· all
the colorings wanted, trim­
med and untrimmed, the
new shiny . straw called
"Lesiere" is the popular
demand now.
Figured and, Stripes and
Solid Colors---
Swiss---
Voiles---
Silk Mulls---
Batiste, like linens---
Flaxon, in all colors-«
Cotton' and Silk Crepes---
Organdies and Rice Cloth---
We feel absolutely secure in asserting that this spring
fi. 'd:-- this store more completely stocked with,goods that
will appeal to the masses than ever b�fore in the history
of our business and we cordially invite your inspection.
1JrQoks Simmons Company
rea-
..
;_.,----------..- _.-.Prosser, S. A. Shirlinl1:, H. G. IPPerkilnls'JJ. H. Ssatrgkent'MJ· BJ. M
I
'Trade Mark Registered
I
ow:e , no. uc y, rs. . .
Quat1iJebaum,. J. C.Stucky, D. S.
1MERushing, II!. J. Sanders, S. F.' PH0S L
'
Rushing, W. H. Smith, B. Ed.
Riggs, J. S. Temples, A. E.
Riggs, D. N. Trapnell, A. J.
I
Rushing, L. D. Trapnell-MikellCo
I
FORRushing, Levy Thaxton, 'P. D.
Rushing, C. M.. Temples, Dr. A.
CORNRushing, H. L. Thompson, F. S. �������� ='§§§§§§�Ringwald, W. L. Tankersle:;: W. M. " ' 'Rowan, F. M. Thompson, W. F.
•
��r:��,\l·G. - �����r��: f:�' I· "PHOSLI'M£ has 8ive� better "ields IRountree, J. W. Waters, Jesse ' on CORN than an" otht!r sourceRiggs, D. J. Waters, T. W.
I" Ad" IRiggs, S. J. Warnock, J. w. of Phosphoric ci.Rimes, J. R.· Watson, Geo. W. IMMEDI'A'TE D'"ELIVERY NOW'Riggs, James Watson, J. G. •
I
Rustin, B. W. Williams, F. 1.
II
Prices F. O. B. Pboslime, FIR., In Bags
.
Rackley, W. J... Williams, H. R. '
Renfroe, J. L.. Williams, J. T. '
,Raulerson, H. M. Wilcox, Jno. CARLOAD LESS THAN CARLOADRegister:F; P. Co. Wilson, W. R. '"900 P T $1000 Per Ton .Rimes, Allen Wilson, Brooks .. . er on . •������: R�. :N:��:fv.1.·. I BOX 462 �rlte �or Booklet OCALA', FLORIDA I'��i�t�j���b M. �fIf�:�s�j"*. flORIDA SOFT PHOSPHATE & LIME COM'PANYScarboro, L. O. Winn, C. 1.Simmons, Brooks Wright, J. W.
Smith,·E. L. Womack, J. L. I ISmith, W. T. Woodward,MrsAE i.�_�.�����_��������.::��_����������.�_�.Smith, W. H. Woods, E. S. '"Sm!th, Joshu-i Woodcock, W. R. INFORMATION FOR WOMEN I TAKEN WITH CROUPSmith, C. O. Woodcock, B. F.Smith, J. W. Woodcock, T. M. Housework is trying on health and "A few nights. ago one of my pat-Smith, Ben H. Woodcock, Joe strength. Women are as inclined to rons had a child. taken with croup,"Simmons, Gordon Winskie, J. E. kidney and bladder trouble as men. writes M. T. Davis, merchant, Bears-
Simmons, Bill H. Winn, J. A. Aching back, stiff, sore [oints and ville, W. Va., "About midnight heSimmons, Clayt Winn, T. O. muscles, blurred. vision, puffiness un- came to my store and bought a bottleSimons, I. V. Youngblbod, J. T. del' eyes, should be given prompt at- of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.Smith, J. P. , Yarboro, J. M. tention. Foley Kidney Pills restore Before morning the child was entire­Simpson, H. J. Zetterower, J. J. I' healthy action to irritated kidneys Iy recovered." Many such lettersShuman, W. T. Zetterower, C. W. and bladder. For sale by Bulloch have been written. For sale by Bul-Seligman, M. Zetterower, W. L. Drug Company. loch. Drug Company.Strickland, B. W. Zetterower, C. A.
Strickland, A. H.
Colored Subscribers
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY
l:IULLOCH TIMES do so. We do not believe, how­
ever, that any man should be
allowed to put his hands on t Those Who Have Subscribed to8UBS(;RIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
party's policy who is, not n Packing House Stock.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Man.Rer avowed party man. By t eir Akins, H. L. Grimshaw, S.
fruits thev shall be know Mr. Akins, M. R. Gould. D. L.
Entered as second-class matter March McClure and his kind, 0 are Akins, W. C. Goff, J. B.
28,1905, at the postoffice at States- '11' t I' th I AkInS, W. A. Goff, W. H.
bora, Ga., under the Act 9f Con-
unwi mg 0 a ign mse ves Akins, J. N. Groover, Edwin
gress March 3, 1879.
! the way, ought be per- Akins, J. F. Groover, F. B.
______________ [rnitted to gef'wha consolation Akins, M. W. Groover, S. C.
TJlURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1916. they can from th,fo\'ganizatiqn AkInS, L. B. Groover, W. A.
f
.
I (Wt 1 t AkInS, T. Y. Hendrix, J. M.o an me epen7_n par y. Akins, H. J. Hendr-ix, J. J.
'. Akins, N. B. Hendrix, I. M.
Interesti';'g Possibilities Akins, J. L. Hagins, Horace
AkInS, Farley Hall, R. T.The casual observer will see Akins, W. W. Helmuth, S. E.
tha't our packing house honor Newspaper ,'news is to the Anderson, C. H. I1er, W. c.
h
effect that Messrs. J. W. Over- Anderson, H. F. Howard, G. W.roll is noticeably longer t an street, of Sylvania, and J.' B. Anderson, J. J. E. Howard, J. R.
it was last week. To be exact, Way, of Hinesville, are both Allen, S. C. Hardisty,iFl'eem'n,
'.
t Anderson,
J. V. Horn, O. W.there are fifty-two new names contemplating entrance in 0 Anderson, W. O. Hall, Mary A.
on . the list, representing $12,- the congressional race. Anderson, W. S. Hendrix, N. D.
This information is interest- Anderson, W. M. Hendrix, M. B.000 additional stock subscrip-.
if tit Anderson, C. E. Hagins, R. C.mg I rue, ane presen pos- AdM H' W Mtions. Now, this is not consid- sibilities that ought to satisfy A�d:;:��: E.·A. H:�i��: R.' A.'ered entirely bad. the most fastidious. As for Anderson, C. W. Hagins, Miss G.
An interesting fact in con- ourselves we are nat believing Anderson, M. O. Hagins, B. E.
. f' h tl '11 Anderson,Ivey Hagins, .P. C.nection with the added names either 0 t ese gen em en WI Anderson, B. H. Hagins, W. C.
.
that a large number of them be in the running this year, and Alderman, Remer Hunter & JonesIS ' '. . . our belief is base on the fact Alderman, Steve Hodges, J. G.
are citizens of the outlying sec- that there does not seem to be Alderman, Emet Hodges, E. W.
tio!1s. �nd even from other and I a demand that they should. ���I���t, K :�rcy N���=�: �.\j:-adjnining counties Some Mr. Overstreet is well known Addison, Jas. A. Hodges, J. E.
generous subscribers are from over the district having estab- Addison P & H Co Badges, W, A.
Candler county, while a great lished himself ir{ previous cam- Arden, D. D. Hodges, W. C
iti f 'om Evans are d di Aldred,
B. A. Hodges, G. W.many CI izens I. <. paigns, and u n er or mary Akerman, W. J. Holloway, L. J.enrolled on the list, Commit- conditions could make a good Banks, D. C. Holloway, J. M.
tees are still at work through- race. He is a good man, and Barnes, L. C. Ivanhoe F & P Co.
out this and adjoining coun- can be congressman some of �arnrlll, :t·TD. JObes, M. g. Sties, and every day sees .some these days, but is rather too B::�I:�: deo.' R. J�h�:���: J: 0:1,·3adway. The goal of �150,- early for him to try to "come Bird, D. E. Johnson, W. B.
000 is closer today than It was back" from his last defeat. Bml, E. J. Johnson, J. W.
a week ago, and next week will He may be just as strong now �lac�bGT' L. R. �ones, � Fi,be still closer-s-if every man as he was then, but we do not BI��d: A,eO� J��:�: Chas:who intends to help in the un- see how he is any stronger. Bland, W. W. Jones, H. C.
dertaking will do it now. And he must be a good deal Blitch, J. D. Jones; D. C.
Read over the honor roll for tr . t . Bohler, E. M. Jones, H. P.
.,
. s ronger 0 WIn. Booth, H. Jones, A. T.your nieghbors name .. If hIS As for Mr. Way, he may have Boyd, J. P. Jernigan, T. W.is not there, go see h!m �nd some following in his part of Boyd, G. A. Jones, James
talk about the matter WIth him. the district but it has been Bowen, Geo. W. Jones, Emma V.
If .' t there get it there d 't 'I th t t Bowen, J. E. Jones, H. B.YOUlS IS no . , . emons ratee a a man mus Bowen, R. D. Jones, J. C.before next week. The list IS have more than local' following Brannen, R. F. Jones, G. W.made up each Saturday night. to win a race for congress. For Brannen, 1. A. Jones, H. T.
If you have subscribed for stock both Mr. Overstreet and Mr. Brannen, J. G. Jones, J. ;M. D.
.
S t ddt b di . I b Brannen,
P. B. Jones, G. A.smce. a ur. ay, 0 no � IS- Way to run would snnp y e to Brannen, Jno. H. Jones, CuylerappoInt�d If. yo�r name IS· not divide the opposition to Mr. Brannen, J. L. Jo!,es, C. T.
on the list-c-it WIll appear next Edwards and he would win by Brannen, B. C. JOIn�r, G. W.
week bi it th b Brannen, Lee Jernigan, W. H.. a igger majori Y an ever e- Brannen, E. A. Kennedy, E. H.fore. Both men together can- Brannen, J. H. Kennedy, W. H.
not defeat him, and neither Bran nen.j J, Aught Kennedy, J. E.
singly can For this reason we Brannen, W. W. Kennedy, H. B.
Mr. McClure's "Bull Moose" It' t ith t b . th Brannen, J. E. Kenan .. J. S.co no expec e er 0 e 111 e Brannen, D. A. Kingery, W. J.party has held its conclave and race the present time. Brannen, M. G. Kingery, T. E.promulgated plans for the f'u- Brannen, J. I. Kingery, L. H.
ture. Steps have been taken ANOTHER SNAP.
I
Brannen, T. F. Kingery, J. L.
'Iooking toward active apposi- Branan, Edward Kingery, Otto
tion to the National Democratic A it t t th t bill Brackett. Wm. Knight, H. E.ne\vs I em s a es a a I Brown, R. J. Kingery, R. H.party, and an invitation is ex- will be introduced at the com- Brown, Morgan Lee, B. C.
tended to all white voters of ing session of the state legis- Bruce, Laura Lee, D. G.
Georgia to pl!-�ticipate in this lature pr,oviding. tfo� the rap- �I��;:�n�j.�·. t:�'e�ls.work of opposItIOn. As to state pomtment of dental 1I1�pectors Crumley, C. S. Lane, J. C.
politicb, the statemel)t is made for the stat.e of. Georgia to De Crumley, J. F. Lane,Os<11r
that the "Bull Moose" party under the dIrectIOn of the state Crumley, Jno. Lively, Geo. P.
will depend upon the action ?f schoo.1 sl�perintendent, Who.rle g�IIi':tI:'Yi/l t:�'ie�: �. D.the state Democratic c,ommlt- duty. It WIll be to regularly 111- Carter, Ray Lee, J. D.
tee. If that committee adopts spect the mounths of the school Caruthers, J. L. Lee, Waley
rules which permits voters children of the state. It is ad- Clark, H. Lanier, F. T .
.
without regard to party ties to d�d that the salaries pro.vided g��:: h��ley t:\�i��'lw�'participate in the party's coun- WIll be $2,500 per year WIth an Cone's Grocery Leste., R. C.
dis, then Mr. McClure will not allowance of an equal amount Coleman, J. L. L�dlam, Vernon
deem it necessary to put out a for expenses. Call, C. M. & Co. LIndsey, C. F.
state ticket. If the Democrat-
. T�e G�orgia Dental �ssocia- g���I�y,ER.M. �:t�e�/j. L.ie committee closes the party's tIon IS saId to be resp�nslble �or Crumley, J. S. Moore, R. Lee
councils to any except Demo- the movement. ThIS IS certam- City Gro. Co. Moore, S. L.
crats then there will be a fight Iy kind of the Dental Associa- Collins, E. R. Moore, W. B.'. . t' All G' t Cason, Carlos Moore, W. B.Now, that IS a pretty kettle IOn. eorglans see.m .0 Crouch, S. J. Moore, J. G.of fish for Georgia Democrats have a streak of generosIty m Cone, R. H. Morris, A. F.
to contemplate-confessed out- cases .where the state i� to pay Cone, R. L. M?oney, A. J.
siders contending for a voice in t�e bIlls-and where .lobs are g�nnon, '�f'l' �1\)h�I, � �.the party's management! The lIke t? be handed around .. , ciif��n�'W. w. M�M'ath: H. E�'
correct idea of a primary seems �ome years ago GeorgIa s Deal, D. L. McElveen, M. J.
to be that -it is a party affair, prmters got generous and put Deal, B . .;-. Moore, J. H.d t· d t t t th rt on foot a movement to take a Deal, T. E. Moore, Morganes 1I1e 0 pro ec e pa y h d - h . f. t Deal, L. W. Moore, H. H.from defeat by outside forces. an 1n t e savmg 0 gIea Deal, John Metts, J. H.
To open it to those forces, simp- sums of money t? the taxpay- Deal, Geo. W. Metts, A. J.
Iy lets them inside to do the ers b� �he appomtment of a Deal, Gertrude Metts, B: E...
k h· h' d commIssIon to take charge of Deal, Melton Metts, MISS Lllhewor w IC a prImary un er- t· I' f k At Deal W D Mikell Lee Roytakes to prevent. The "Bull cer aIn l!1es 0 state wor. . Dea( A.' J.
.
Mikell: Brooks
Moose" party in Georgia would a conven�ently covered pla.ce It Davis, A. L. Mikell, Remer
hardly permit the Dem'ocrats to was prOVIded that some prmter Denmark, T. J. Mikell, J. IJ.
t·· t
.
th
.
f of the state should be put Denmark, L. T. Mock, J. C.par IClpa e III e nammg o. h f th' Durrenc.." R. L. Mallard, Lowelldelegates to their national con- m.c arge 0 e savmg cam- Donehoo, J. E. Mallard, Math
vention. If they did, the del- pa.lgn at a good fat sl!-Iary. �nd Deal, Frank Mallard, Riley
egates selected would prob- thIS s�:t o� magnamlTuty IS a I DeLoach, D. E. Mikell, E. B.
.
h common thIng We should n'-t DeLoach, Clevy C. Martm, C. M.ably be mstructed to oppose t e . '
..
' . � DeLoace, Chas. W.Martin, J. B.renowned Theodore and sup- lIke to go to� far mto detaIls m DeLoach, C. C. Martin, J. O.
port the Democrat of merit thIS c.onnectlOn; yet we shall DeLoach, S. G. Martin, W. B.
Woodrow Wilson We ca� state III general terms that our Donaldson, M. M. Martm, M. A..
state I'S bel'llg rl'dden to a lal'ge Donaldson, J. H. Melton, H. B.hardly imagine Georgia Demo- . 'Donaldson, C. Z. McCroan, J. E.crats demanding to be allowed extent. by thIS sort of states- Donaldson, R. F. McEachern,MrsDE
to participate in the "Bull manshIp-men who are want- Donaldson, J. W. M�lrsh, Herbert
M" '1 t 't Id mg to create Jobs forthemselves Denmark, J. T. Miller, Jlmps M.oose councl S, ye ,J wou th " f .' d W h d Dannelly, A. P. Martin, C. P.be just as reasonable as for Mr. or elI ne_n s'. e soul Downs, A. W. Nevils, J. c.
McClure's party to make the not. be �urpl'1sed If. the $10,�0 Dekle, D. R. Nevils, John G.
demands they have approprIatIon prOVIded for 111 Dekle, J. H. NeVils, S; L.
N t
.
D t the dental bill referred to Dekle, G. A. Newsome, J. H.oman excep a emocra
Id d f d 'f Downey, W. A. Newmans, C. C.should ask to be allowed to wou 0 ar more gO? I pro- DeLoach, W. W. Nesmith, J. S.
participate in the party's poli- rated among the chIldren of Everett, J. B. Nesmith, W. W.
tics; and none except Demo- state to be spent as they may Everett, B. M. Nesm!th, Dorse
ts h Id b 'tt d themselves chose even to the Edenfield, J. C. Nesmith, B. D.era s ou e perml e . h 'd Edenfield,rH. E. Nesmith, F. M.If a man wants to participate purc ase of candy an cakes Finch, Oliver Nesmith, N. J.
in the deliberations of a society to be eaten at recess. Fordham, I. 0, Oliver, E. C.
or church he first aligns him- FranklIn, .J. W. OllIff, S. F.
If 'th 'h .. d Edwards' ,"Lucky Day." FranklIn, P. G. Olhff, C. P.se WI t e orgamzatlOn an Franklin, A, J. Olliff, B. R.
proyes himself �o be ,,:,orth�. Washington, D. C., April 18. Franklin, Herbert Outland, B. T.He IS not recogmzed untIl he IS -Representative Edwards was Frankhn, H. V. OllIff, F. D..
d t d' d 'bl . . Fletcher, M. V. ·OllIff, Morgan111 goo s an In.g, an sensl e smllmg even more than usual Fletcher, Frank Olliff, R. N.men know thIS everywhere. today. This morning he receiv- Fletcher, W. N. Olliff, J. H.Yet there would be as much ed notice that he had been al- Fletcher, Mrs.J.D.Pnrr.ish, J. C.
reason in inviting outsiders to lowed counsel fees of more th i1 Fields, R. L. Parr!sh, E. G.
h th I· f h'
a, Fields, F. E. Parrish, JasperS ape. � po ICY. 0 ally?t. er $1,000. In a bankruptcy 'case. Fields, J. B. Pigue, Chas.orgamzatlOn as In permIttIng
I
Later m the day he closed a Futch, F. H. Parker, J. E.outsiders to help in the control deal with some New England Futch, J. E. Parker, F. C.of the Democratic party. capitalists for some of his land Floyd, F. F.. Proctor, Remer
F ·t b I' th t hid'
.
FI'd
" Fay, 1. M. Proctor, M. W.or our pal, we e leve a 0 Ings 111 OT! a whIch In- Fields, J. F. Proctor, J. T.the bars should be let down
I
volved a cash transaction of Fletcher, F, F. Proctor, R. J.and every white man in Geor- $40,000. So this might be
con-j
Futch, E. A. Proctor, J. B.
gia who is willing to align him- sidered Mr Edwards lucky Futch, w. J. Parrish, C. H.If 'thth t· 'tlt ' G��M.E. ��,H.& II����������������������������������������Jse vn. e pal' y, IllVI ec 0 I ay. Gay, B. F. Paschall, Mrs. R L II
HONOR ROLL GROWING.
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Burgess, M.
Floyd, Guss
Pughsley, Fred
Pope, A. R.
Donaldson, Webb
Donaldson, Ben
Jones, Geo.
McCray, H. L.
Parrish, Mose
Riggs, O. R.
Riggs: Lizzie V.
Riggs, W. H.
Saturday, R. D.
=
Not Ours To 'Reason Why,
Look Out Ours to Wash, Clean or Dye.
For The
Watkins
THACKSTON
Phone 18. I
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
Intimidating Democrats
MAN
He's on his way
'The Smart
Spring Suits
Are The Ones Mostly In Demandor.--
The young-the middle-aged-the elderly are all of one
mind-looking for distinctive models-'away
from the commonplace-
This Store's range of Smart Models--­
Smart Fabrics---Colors and
the down - to - the _
Pat-
terns pleases
minute dresser---
New Models---
-TODAY AS LOW AS $15,00
Prices ascending to $40-according to fabrics-linings
and trimmings-but each grade thoroughly tailored.
...
,.
(
J
!I I I I I Sol ++++++++++++++.a. I I I H I I I I I I I I I I I I I
St·atesboro
Mercantile Co.
NEW HARDWARE FIRM
BANK OF STATESBORO
STATESBORO, GA.
A 'new hardware firm for
Statesboro is that of Balfour &
Melvin, who have this week
closed a deal for the hardware
business of Mr. George Rawls.
The young men are from Sa-.
vannah and have been in the
hardware business there. They
will move to Statesboro the
last of next week and assume
charge of their new business on
the first of the month.
.
.
Capital and Surplus $135,000
Keep your bank ac!ount with us.
We are able to help you.
J. L. COLEMAN, Presldent
W. C. PARKER, V-Pres.
S. C. GROOVER, Cashier
Entire Faculty . Retained "
Twenty-two years in the Banking
Business
At a meeting of the city
board of ed ucation d uring the
Ipast week, it was unanimouslyagreed to retain the' entire fac-1ulty of the Institute for the
coming term. It is understood
that all except one, Miss Geor­
gia Neal, will accept the prof­
fered places. Miss Sallie Beas­
ley has also been engaged as
supply teacher for the third
and fourth grades.
The Institute has had a most
successful year, and the faculty
are to be congratulated upon
their work .: It is pleasing to
Itheir friends to know that theywill be with us another year.----
BUIE INFANT
• �+++++++++++++++++++++�++++�.+++++++++�
., DELEGATION APPEAR BE·
FORE COMMISSIONERS
HERE TUESDAY.
PENSIONS HAVE ARRIVED. SCREVEN CITIZENS WANT,
BRIDGE AT OGEECHEEBulloch county's portion of
the state pension fund arrived
at the office of the ordinary last
Saturday, much to the delight
of the beneficiaries, who were
waiting with great impatience
for its coming. Judge Cone be- A delegation of citizens of
gan at once to issue checks to Screven county appeared be­
the pensioners, and before the fore the board of commission­
middle of the afternoon some ers of Bulloch county in month­
of the vets were enjoying the ly meeting Tuesday in behalf
benefits of it. Bulloch's share of a project to build a new steel
of the pension fund for the year bridge across the Ogeechee at
was $6,140, divided between Ogeechee station, giving the
104 beneficiaries, 53 widows matter an impetus which will
and 51 old soldiers. probably eventually result in
One well-pleased old soldier, the building of the bridge.
84 years of age, who was in this Besides the Screven delega­
office a short while after he tion, a number ?f Bulloch citi­
received his check, stated that zens who are interested, ap­
he felt rriuch encouraged at the peared to urge the moveme�t. SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING
promised increase during the Mr. E .. S. Lane, who owns tile WAS HELD AT REGISTER
next few years. "If 1 can stick toll bridge at Ogeechee, was -'-- Iit out till 1920," he said, "I will among the nUl!1b.er. He state.d A Number of v1siting Workers
be drawing $100 per year, and �o �he comrrussroners .that It Att�nded Meeting.1 am oing to try to do it." His IS hIS plan to abandon hIS prol?- . . ...
d
g
ife who was with him erty as a toll bridge, and ·he IS The Register DIVISIon of the:��ed��'Yes, and I'm going t� willing to. turn it over to t�e Bulloch· county Sunday-school
doctor him 'like all hundred' two .countIes to be ope:ated in Association, Karl E. Watson,
to keep him here till then." the lJ�terest ?f.the public, N?t Division President met in ses-I only rs he willing to donate hIS . .'.
A NEW PLAY HOUSE bridge .: but he is willing to con- sion Sunday WIth Register
tribute $500 (he and his neigh- �hurch and school. The me�t-
Mr. O. W. Horne announces bors jointly) toward the erec- mg was well r.epresented WIth
that he will begin at once the tion of the new free bridge. workers and VISltO!S. The va­
erection of a new play house It .was estimated that the rlOu.s phases of this br!lnch of
for his moving picture theatre bridge would cost approximate- Christian work, were dIscussed
on the lot on North Main street Iy $6,000, making the share for by H. Booth and W. q. Parker,
next to the Brooks House. The Screven and Bulloch $3,000 Statesboro, W. J. DaVIS, Portal,
building will be on the order of each. So 'much in earnest are M. L. Wood, Adabell�, and
an airdome, which is so popu- the Screven people about the Rev. W. C. Baxley, .Reglster ..
lar in the larger cities. It will project, they propose to build A bounteous dm�er was
be 30 by 50 feet, with remov- the bridge at their own expense spread at. nuon, whIch. was.
able canvas roof, \affording ev- and carry Bulloch's share till greatly enjoyed by those 111. at­
ery comfort of oiltdoor recre- the time for her to pay is more te�:nce. I .. '1ation. convenient. A definite decis- e genera opmlOn preVaI -
Besides a new play house, ion was not reached. ed that the day was well spent,
Mr Horne will also have a se- and �hat t�ose who were work·
rie� of new plays of the very MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM er.s m thIS caus� .went away
highest order, which guaran- .' WIth. a greater vIsIon and en­
tees that his place will be pop- Wednesd,;,y, �pnl 26, at School th�slas.m �o undertake larger
ular with play goers in States- Audltonurn, 10 a. m. f�lI1gS m BIble study and teach-boro. Invocation-Rev. J. F. Sin- g.
gleton. Cut Thi. Oul-It 10 Worth MoneyMemorial Greetings - Eve- DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
. . Iyn Green, U. D. C. mascot. slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,ExtenSIve Improvements are Song Southern Girl - By Chicago, Ill., writing your name and Ibeing mad� to �he Methodist school �horus. address clearly. You will receive in
church, whIch WIll greatly en- Reading, A Hero in Gray, by return a trial package containing Fo-h th b t d mfort ley's Honey and Tar Compound forance e
. e!lu y an .co Henry W. Grady - Eloise bronchial coughs, colds, and croup;of the bUlldmg. BeSIdes re- F'ranklin. Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathart­pairing the large s.tained gla�s Song, We're. Tenting To- ie Tablets. For sale by Bulloch Drugwindows an� ,placll1g th�m. 111 night--School chorus. Company.perfect conl.lItlOn, the bUlldmg Piano Solo Second Mazurka �=�;���������is being re�o�ered to stop all -Annie Ma� Strickland. I
leaks; the mSlde walls WIll be Introduction of Speaker--R.painted and �alsomined, and a Lee Moore.
I)ew carpet WIll be pla�ed upon Memorial Address _ Judgethe floor: The entIre Improve- R. N. Hardeman.
.
ments WIll cost between $1,200 Male Quartette, Tenting onand $1,500. the Old Camp Grounds-Dr.
Mooney, Col. Booth, Mr. Mc­HANG OUT THEIR SIGN.
. Croan and Mr. Rustin.
Piano Duet, (a) "MazurkaAn innovation of the Masonic
Melodie�" (b) "Scottiches"-lodge, \v�ich ""jll be appre- Mary Lou Moore and Nellieciated by the members and
visiting brethren as well, is the LeDe. I t' Men and Mem-. "b t'f II I' ht ec ama lOn,erectIOn 0 a eau I u y Ig - . f th S thland-Bever-ed sign before the window of orles 0 e ou
. the 10dgBe r?dom onll�ast Mttain Iy .w:h��e. You and 1 Were HOO CHOLERAstreet. eSI es ca mg a
.
en-
Young Maggie-'-Boys' Quar-tion to the place of ll_1eetmg, tette .nd:��';"�I:::,o:�a!�=..�:�r.0urthe d�tes ?f the _meetmg are A';"'arding of Medals and taryb'IIO!n.advertIsed m glowmg
lettersF· ��stc�;�n�� Crosses-Mrs. Jul- Kreso Dip No. 1W II GO F Vocal Solo, Sing Me a Song•• I
of the Sunny South, by James kI�..�;tI��i'���8��;:'{.�J:'ii.�
I W. Casey-Miss Nannie Sim- minutes b1contact.
WHOLESALE GROCER mons. Equally Good for all Live' Stock
Song, Dixie-A udience.
Benediction - Rev. J.. B.
Thrasher.
Dixie by Statesboro Munici­
pal Band.
The two-year-old -child of
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Buie died
at the family home on College
street last Saturday evening af­
ter an illness of only a day with
pneumonia. Owing to its sud­
denness, the death was a pqcul­
iarly sad one, and the parents
have the deepest sympathy of
the entire community.
The interment was at Lotts
Creek church Sunday after-
noon. :: I
THE GREAT SPRING OPENING fOR MEN
"
,
,,+
STYLE WITH A CAPITAL liS" HAS JUST ARRIVED IN
THE PERSON OF FITEORM CLOThES FOR YOUNG
MEN. NOW READY FOR INSPECTION.
In spite of all theories and rumors to the contrary, young men will be better dressed
this Spring and Summer than ever before, especially those who are fortunate enough
to wear FITFORM.
One thing about' FITFORM clothes that will please you exceedingly-they holdtheir splendid style and appearance during the longest wearing period, just like ex­
pensively custom tailored gllrments.
Because of its up-to-the-second stylishness, FITFORM ia universally know� as
young men's clothes, but in addition to extreme models, there are loosely draped and
conservative models to meet the requirements of all men.
LET YOUR SPRING SUIT BE FITFORM.
THE COST IS NO GREATER, BUT THE SATISFACTION IS.
Come and see all the late.t fa.hion. and effect. in' m�n'. Spring and Summer wear-,
ing apparel. We will gladly show you without obligation. Thu. you may plan your
Spring outfit, but need not buy until ready.
Mothersl You Can Save Money on
Boys' Clothing. IMPROVING CHURCH
Mothers often buy for their boys the lowe.t­
priced .uits they can find, believing this to be
the moat economical way, but it is not actually
the casco
A garment cheaply or careles.ly made Ifive.
out at 80me or all points 80 much sooner than the
one thoroughly made that frequently two of the
poorly made suits are worn out during the life
of a good one.
Perhaps the Ifood suit will cost more, but not ,
twice as much. Therefore, in the course of a
few months rou have actually,saved money on
the better .Ult.
\,
Of All Boys' Clothing
XTRAGOOD HAS THE' QETTER MAKING
A large choice of fabrics in single and double­
brested Norfolks. Some box-plaited; nifty
patch pockets on others; belta one and three­
piece and extra. trousers if you desire.IX!�I. "'" "'"
HATS! HATS!! HATS!!!
We have the MOST COMPLETE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S AND
BOYS SPRING HATS ever shown in Statesboro, Both in Felts, Straws and Panamas.
You will get your fit here and at the right price.
NETTLETON, RALSTON & CRAWFORD Oxfords are r7dy in all the new Shapes,Leathers and Colors.
SHIRTS in Silk and other soft Materials, with 80ft cuffjl or other styles, with or
without pockets. You'll find just the Shirt You wa�t, right here.
REMEMBER! Our policy of 'Reciallow price. for CASH. We need the money to
di.count our recent purchase. and we will .hare this with our customers who want to
pay CASH.
We Shall be Pleased to Show You our Goods Whetfzer You '/Juy or Not
HEALTHY HOOS
RESIST
Statelboro, Ga.
We wUllend 70U tree a booklet. on
,he treatment. of mance, ect.ema or pitch
mance. arthrltla. IIOre mouth. etc.
We will send Jou'free .. booklet on
bow to build a hor wallow. which wlU
keep ho..a clean and health,..
We will &end 10U free a booklet, on
how to keep Jour bogs free from In·
sect parult.es and disease.
"
Write for them-the, are tree.
HIS AGE IS AGAINST HIM
"I am 52 years old and I have been
troubled with kidneys and bladder for
a good many years," writes Arthur
Jones, Allen, Kans. "My ,age is
against me to ever get cured, but 1('0-
'iey Kidney Pills do me mar. good
than anything 1 ever tried." Rheu­
mQ�ism, aching back, shooting pains,
stiff join�, irregular action, all have
been relieved. For sale by Bulloch
Drug Company.
Sells to Mer"hants Only. Kreso DIp No. I Is euy to UII.
Reliable. and Economl�al.
.¥
, For SlIe fa OrialD&l Pac::ulu b,
Patronize your home jobber lively's Drug Store
StatHboro. Georgia
and save the freight.
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
BULLOCH n�ES: STATESBORO. GEORGIA
The of
GEORGIA PROGRESSIVES DORlHY ARNOLD IS
iT
�HE ����I"!OC���T��� DEATHD�!�L�!�EDCONpE}ADOPTS RULES AGAINST ATION, AND BO WAS"BROTHER IN BLACK." BURIED IN CEL AR.Atlanta, Ga., ApriI 16.-The Cranston, R.!_,r,/ pril 17.-
Georgia state executive com- The mystery of/the \disappear­
mittee of the Progressive party ance more than five years ago
met at the Hotel Ansley yester-
of DorothyjA:rnold, member of... a' wealthy New York family,
day afternoon and authorized may be solved by the purported
'cOunty conventions in each confession of Edward -Glennor­
county not later than May 8, ris, on inmate of the state pris­
and preferab!y at noon on on here, giving details of her
April 29, the time, manner and burial in the cellar of a house
place 'of holding such conven- outside West Point, N. Y. The
tions being left to the county young woman had 'died in the
committee. house, he said, after being -re-
It was announced that all moved in an unconscious condi­
credentials of delegates to the tion from New Rochelle, N. Y.,
state and national convention where she had been operated
must be in the hands of Dean on.
E. Ryman, secretary, not later In a statement to Warden
than 9 a. m., May 13, 1916, ere- Davis of the prison, which he
dentials to the state convention made three weeks ago, and
to be signed by the chairman of which he repeated to newspa­
the county conventions and the per men today, Glennorris said
credentials of the delegates to he was paid $250 for what he
the national convention to be did by a "wealthy man "whose
signed by the chairman of the name he did not know. An ac­
district conventions. complice whom he had known
C. W. McClure of Atlanta, as "Little Louie" hired him at
who wa an active figure dur- a Seventh avenue saloon in
ing the meeting, stated after- New York, according to his
wards that the color line in the story, and drove the automo­
activities of the party had been bile which carried the young
strictly drawn and explicit in- woman to West Point.
structiolls issued to each county The prisoner fixed December
and district chairman to rigidly 1910, as the time of the events
exclude from the county and which he described. It was on
district conventions all but reg- December 12 of that year that
istered white voters. Dorothy Arnold left the home
In this connection Mr. Mc- of her father, Francis A. Ar­
Clure stated that it is not prob- nold, a wealthy New York im­
able that a state ticket will be porter, and disappeared.
put out, such action, however, Glennorris, who still has six
depending largely on whether months of a two-year sentence
or not the Democratic state to serve' for attemptiJlg extor­
commitee reads out of the tion from a Providence clergy­
white primary for the state all man, expressed his willingness
who will not vote for the na- to assist in locating the house
tional Democratic nominees. in which the young woman was
taken. He felt confident that
PROPS DEAD AFTER he could find them again, al-
FUNERAL OF WIFE though he said he had been at
those places only at night.
Waycross, Ga., April 14.- When questioned further as
G. R. Andrews, of Panama to his belief that the woman
City, Fla .• who came here Wed- was Miss Arnold, Glennorris
mesday to bury his wife. who said he had-insisted upon know­
died in Florida, dropped dead ing her name on the way to
this morning west of Waycross West Point and was told th.at
;while getting into a buggy. He she was "Dorothy Arnold."
was sixty-four years old and Warden Davis said tonight
formerly resided at Manor, in that when the prisoner told the
Ware county. Mr. Andrews story three weeks ago he ex­
was a guest at the home of pressed the fear of the matter
:John Hendricks at Ruskin and becoming public. The warden WILSON'S LAST NOTE DENTAL INSPECTION expenses of the proposed newwas starting for a visit to rel- thought the man was seeking MAY BRING ON WAR FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN offices.atives of his wife when he ex- notoriety and took no action ex- The Georgia State, Dentalpired today. cept to !lsk a p�ivate det�ctive (Continued from page 1.) Will be Provided if State Aa- Association is said to be re-At the funeral of Mrs. An- agency 111 Provldence to 1I1ves- ably will have his passports and aembly Paasea Bill. sponsible for the appointmentdrews at Mt. Pleasant, east of tigate. When he was told that Ambassador Gerard will be Atlanta, Ga., April 18.-A 0bfllthe co�mitte advocating thehere, Mr. Andrews was heard the agency did not credit the leaving Berlin I L tt d 81 d h \to say he was so broken up over story enough to make inquiries The Presid�nt had guarded bill to provide for state dental . ove an an s awlosing his wife he did not �now �e said h� 'could not understand his p�ans until 10 o'clock this �nspectors, who will regu!ar.ly UGHI CALOMEL MAKES Proprietorsw.hat he would do and said. he It. He \\ould not say whether morl1lng, when he disclosed 1I1spect the teeth of school chll- •dId not want to. go home wlth- he had �ound .any �eason �o them at a conference with dren, \v.ill be introduced at the I YOU DEATHLY SICKout her. RelatIves from Flol'- change hiS prevIous disbelief 111 Chairman Stone and Senator·t . f thida are expected here today. the alleged confession. L d h" .: nex summer sessIOn 0 e gen-o ge, t e I.ankmg Republican eral assembly. A committeeof the Foreign RelatIOns Com- . . . '
mittee, and ChalL"man Flood of which Dr. WIllIam Crenshaw Stop usi�g da�gerous drug before
and Representative Cooper of College Park 1s chairman It salivates you!
ranking Republi�an of the F'or: and Dr. O. Lee Chestnut bf It's horrible!
eign Affairs Committee of the Jackson, Ga., is secretary, is We solicit your patronageHouse. b k' h' bac II1g t IS ill. You're biliou., slu.gi.h, con.tipnteW
It will provide for the ap- nnd belie". you need v'lle, dangerous car· SOUTH MAIN STREET,VON BERNSTORFF ADVISES pointmenf by the governor of ��:��I;.o stnrt your livcr and clean your
H;���;���M�NU1i�L�� �:rc:n�t��e f���t;!������,r�� fb� i.�cr�': �nY5r������tt�Skor������
. paid salaries of $2,500 each, to tver Tone and take ...poonful tonight.W h t DCA' I rr it doe8n't sta.rt y.)Ur liver andas mg on, . ., pn 19. be under the supervis_ion of the .trnighten you right up better thnn I will be In Statesboro durmg court-Count von Bernstorff, the state school supenntendent. calomel and without griping or·making week to receIve state and county taxGerr!Ian Il:mbassador, SE'nt to The bill will also provide for you .ick I want you to go back to the returns. After Saturday of court IBerlIn tol1lght a 10ng message the regular inspection of the Ist�\
and Iget ylour money. will be at my home until May 10thinterp.reting the situ�tion iul tee'th of school children, and a willn I��n:e�� !��t:i��d .��m�:;ruos�.i:,':;� I at whic'h time the books will be com:W.ashmgton and �ak1l1g ce�- char1: � be made of �he mouth, Don't lose a day'. work. Take a Bp,?"n· pleted and turned over to the countytam recommendatIOns. He. IS condition of each child for file lui 01 h.�mle'B, vegetable Dod.on's L"'er equalizers. Those not making re­understood to have advis(�d his in the state office. The bill willi jt��ep!�r"':JS; �nd jnke up leel��� grent. turns before that date will be subi""tgovern�ent that he believed also carry an additional' children any .ti�:.'.' e�� ��n�r:.\iv�dO�� to double tax.the U�lted. States meant just $5,000 appropl;ation to defray: le� them ea� anything afterward..' J. D. McELVEEN, T. C. B. C.what It said in its submarine �--.-=-_"",.--=.�-=""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;,,!!!!!!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,................,;,;.,;,;,,;,;,,;;;;�
note and that something would
have to be done quickly if
friendly relations were to cun­
tinue.
The ambassador, himself,
having read the address of "the
Pr�sident and the note, said:I can make no comment
either upon the address or upon
the communication which has
been sent to my govemmcnt."
It is expected that Count von
Bernstorff will confer with Sec'­
retary Lansing tomorrow. Per­
sons in close touch with affairs
at the embassy quoted him as
Baying:
"I believe that some way will
be found satisfactorily to meet
the position of the United
States."
•
sunshine
them!
Virginia
AND·you know well enough what that means.1""1. if you've ever smoked a Virginia cigarette.
.
"The tobacco man's tobacco" is what Virginia
is called, One 'reason is because Virginia gives
to a cigarette the one quality no other tobacco
can give-"character"!-"that zest and life that
makes a cigarette satisfying.
Sun-goldened, lively. mellow Virginia-that's
Piedmontsl ALL Virginia! There's "character"
aplenty in Piedmonts,
Have you been wondering why your cigarette
is shy of taste? Why it is just merely "a smoke"?
It's because it lacks "character"/
So try Piedmonts - today/
•
IS 10
PROTECT SCHOOL CHILDREN
MeasleB, scarlet fever and whoop..
in� coug� are prevale.nt among schoolchildren In many citIes. A common
cold never should be neltlected as it
weakens the system so that it is not
in condition to throw off more serious
diseases. Foley's Honey and 1.1ar is
pl�asant t� take, acts quickly, can.tams no opIates. For sale by Bulloch
Drug Company.
Noto,-!lr.o� lb. i. the duty ..hlcb
foreign-grown tobacco PAYS. NoW'
add ocean freight. All that iJ
expenso-puru walle, because it
adds nothing to n cigarette. On
tho contrnry, it subtracts some­
thillg-it meuns over Ie. wonb
of quality must be tab,. out of
'every 5e. package of cigerettea
(If forelgu-growu tobacco. Pied­
mouta pay 110 d'uty - because
they're Virginiu tobucco, growtl
righthort:intheU.SI Your every
penuy goes for quality. So, Pied·
IDonls CUll aud du give you bi".,.
qUlJlity.
/
NEW BARBER
SHOP
WE GIVE PROfIT-SIiAIuNG GOlJPONS
Reduce theHi�h'Cost ofLivino
byTraaint) with �
t
K
FOR
G
U
R
t
K
FOR
o
U
R
GATALOG CATALOG
e::Ite Cigarette of Qyality
10 (or 59
cAlso Packed 20for lO¢
VALUABLE COUPON IN EACH PACJ(AGB
FIRST·CLASS WORK
EVERYTHING CLEAN
NfXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.
RECEIVER'S NOTICE
H. CLARK W. t1. ELLIS COMPANY
CALLTODAYAND INVESTIGATE HOW YOU CAN PROCURE BEAUTIFUL AND US'EFULARTICLES BY REDEEMING OUR COUPONS AND CE.RTlfICATES I�UEO WITHE.VERY CASH PURCHASE. OR ON ACCOUNTS TO 5E. PAID BY 5TH. Of MONTH.
f
.
(
BULLOCH TIMES I STATESBORO. GEORGIA
OF 16.817 APPLICANTS SHERIFF'S SALE
3,927 ARE ACCEPTED GEORGIA_Bulloch County.I will sell at public outcry to the GEORGIA-Bulloch COllntr.' •Washington, April 15.-Re- highest bidder for cash. before the To the Superior Court ofsa d COIl�"court house door in Statesboro, Ga., The petition of J. A. Brannen, J.sults of thirty days' recruiting, on the first Tuesday in May 1916 Mathews and C. B. Mathews, ofannounced today by the War within the legnl hours of sale. the state and county. reapectifully ahOftI
Department showed 16 817· ap- following described property levied 1. Th',y desire for them.el...., th...
• • 1
' , on under one certain f fu issued from associates and successors, to be lneo...plications and acceptance of the city court of Statesboro In favor para ted under the name of ,3,927 recruits. of U. M. Davi�IC' H. Cone and Howell BULLOCH TELEPHONE COIIPAN1!During the last nine days San Cone agaln�t . M. Newman and E. H. for a period of twenty yean. .
Francisco led with 531 appli- B�own, levied on liS the property of 2. The principal offlce of said cotio.
. snid defendants. to-WIt: porntion is to be located In Sta�cations and 101 acceptances; One double box press and canden- boro, in said county and atate. batChicago was second with 447 ser, sixteen feet of shafting and two petitioners desire the right to �applications and 80 men ac- pulleya and condenser pipe. located. at lish branch offlce8 anywhere in thIII
cepted a-nd New' York third Ivanhoe station. SAlel property bemg state.
.
h
'
.. cumbersome.and difficult and expen- 3. The object of the propoud eo..Wit 400 applications and 59 sive to tran8port will n'ot be exhibited poration is pecuniary ,raIn and pnfttacceptances. ut place of sale, but will be delivered to its shareholdera.to purchasers where now located, at 4. The capital stock of said e_
Land Po.le.. for ..I. al tI•• Bulloch Ivanhoe stotion. poration is to he Five Thousand Do'"
Tim•• offic.. Levy made by D. B. Donaldson, lars, divlded s into shares of the pa.-
"!::::;::::;::::;=====::==== deputy sheriff, and turned over to me value of One Hundred pollars each.• - for advertisement and sale in terms with the privilege of Inc�ea.sIDg aai,,·.of the law. capitol stock from time to time to DRThis the 6th day of April, 1916. umount not exceeding In the aggre.B. T.. MALLARD, Sheriff C. C. S. gate Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars.
More than ten per cent of the alore..
said capital stock has been actuallt,
paid in. I
5. 'rtie business to be carried on
�said corporation is that of n genetelephone business; the receiving an
transmission of messeges ; the ereet..·
ing, maintaining, developing and o�
eruting of telephone lines and ex..
changes in said county or elsewber.
in Georgia; buying, owning, sellin••
using and leasing real estata suItable
for the purposes of said huslness; ra..
ceiving and collecting tolls and rentll
for telephone service; buying. own..
ing, leasing. using and se!Hng any lInei
all implements. eqUipment and suJ"
plies needed or usually incident to tb.
carrying on of said htisine58; to malt.
connections and contracts with otbe.
telephone or telegraph companies; tell
make contracta for service; and tI1I
make all other necessary or deslrecl
contracts and to do all other acta I"""
cident to the successful conduct of
said business. , j
Wherefore, petitioners pray to ,.
incorporated under the afar_lei
name and style, for the tenn afo1""
said. with tbe privilege of ren�
with the' right to exercise all �.
"ights, powers, privileges and Immu­
nities fixed and allowed by the la_
of this state, and subject to all the
restrictions and liabilities flxed and
imposQd blR�NNEN & BOOTH •
Attorneys lor Petltlonel1l-
I
. re Facts Yau Should Know
rh.t dl••••• I. th. r.ult 0' • dllOrdered condition-
�h.t when we corNet the dllOrdered oondltlon. wo ellmln.te the
-hat the blood I. the carrier of pollOn. th";'ullhout the body.
ihat to su..... 'ul.y treat .ny dl••••• orlllinallnll In Ihe blood. w.
'0...
. t..... blood, aa the caule.
"l- - S. r, 00 •• _ mas! reliable remedy 'or removing lnipurltl••
Grateful Mothers
Tc.ll Experience.
PETITION FOR INCORl"ORAnO�
lV.
air on. chronte skin trouble, or any
• blood trOtl�'''' S. S. S.
"r> thl! seat of the
-"'od • thOl'
ut the iJD.
.. n, Y. and leay­
" n � refresbed.Cl trom "•.. '
. . .n bulldlnlbark. each known normal and beal-
medIcinal ..alue. i neae IU6· . -- on a bottle
ts combine and ac t In It bene- ot" S. " .• _. .� 800n you
I and helpful way with nature. will bogln to feel r""ef. We,,1II
doesn't matter whether your gilldly give speclal ad.. lce and free
e of blood trouble Is one of the consultatlon, If you are In doubt
ny fo"me of Rheum..Uem. or Cs- about the nature at your case, write
rh, Scrofula, Conte.glouB Blood Medical Depllrtment, Room 73.
THill SWIFT SPI!JCIFlC COMPANY. ATLAN'rA, GEOR.GIA-
••
\
lithe
-_.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
Mra. T. Nourcuer. Ea.u rner-e. Wis., highest bidder for cash, before the
::��c3:e���Jcr�� �g;C%r �n����rl'l��o�; court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
aUack or croup e rtnr o t her rcmedtee on the first Tuesduy in Muy, 1916,
POISONS I CONGRESSMAN INDORSES
�:�d:�:,IOdor O�h��rn,;an cg���� .hl� f�����in�e �����ilbe�IU;�o;!rt�al��V��dk�Cri:Tr��� o��r ��\'nC��';icrJ���'o �'�Q.ti� on under ri certain Ii fa issued from
js a. wonderful remedy tor coughs, the justice court in nnd for the 1209th
GOOSE BONE PROPHET coldB. croup. and whooping cough:' G. 111. district, said county, in fuvorThe Smith, Allen and Deal Poisons reta�ned in the body - w:tt��: �:M�1I1��D:n'81;:lob��8l�w,.�ve�o of C. C. Deloach against Ellen Brit-school closed on the 13th inst. cause rheumatism. scrofula, ca- ...Id and coughed elmoo' contiuDon,. ton and J. A. Britton. levied on as the
with a splendid program. The tarrh, malaria, fevers.jaundice SUGGESTS PROF. SNYDER
Iy. I Irled lot. of cough reme,lIos. but property of Ellen Britton and J. A.
h'ld h d th t th h d t' t' nd'citis pim :��o�'I���d��t}�l�y,�C���eyM:ntV'�:� Britton, to-wit:C I ren s owe a ey a cons Ipa lOn, appe 1 , - AS HEAD OF NATIONAL Compound to me.• The fl"st dOBO lOne certain tract or parcel of landbeen well trained for the oc- pIes on the face, mucous WEATHER BUREAU. gave her rellovod :he Inflammnllon Situate, lying and being in the 1340thcasion. A large crowd of pat- patches and scaly skin diseases.. '�':,I��r 1:\I�ro���g'l,ndleft'\!"or�.�ln. one G. M. district, Bulolch county, Geor-
rons and friends were out to Number 40 For The Blood Washmgton, D. C .•.Aprll 14. This sterling old remedy h"8 boen ltia, containing thirty-five acres, more
witness the closing exercises. drives sapP,ing poisons from. -Prof. S.nyder.of Grlffin, Ga., In usc tor years Rnd Is just lUI cm- or less, bounded on the north by lands
bl d t d th H t �II��; ��rle�d:�:·lr�TI:I�d ':.':,I�dtrc'l<II,,'� of Mrs. H. C. Mitchell, on the east byThis closed the second term the body and cures 00 POI- was nomma e m ,e ouse 0- throat. light and .oro ch._t. g"lppo lands of J. D. I1er, on the south bytaught there by Miss Ruth son in its worst forms. Put up day by Re:presentatIve Howard and bronchial cou"h.. lands of J. L. Caruthers. and on the
Proctor. She was assisted this by J. C. Mendenhall, 40 years of Georg18 for head of the BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY west by lands of Mrs. H. C. Mitchell.
term by Miss Carrie Jones. a druggist, Evansville, Ind. weather �ureau, �ecause Prof This the 4th day of April. 1916.
• • • Sold by BULLOCH DRUG CO. Snyder, With the aId of a goose- Nolice 10 D.hlo.. and Cr.dUoTi
B. T. MALLARD. Sheriff, B. C.
On Friday, the 14th inst., the bone and a slippery elm stick. GE.3�;��;;�i�d��t�rratii.e estate GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.Milidle Ground High School schoals should elect new trus- is said to have forecast correct- oC W: R. Howell, late of said county, I will sell at public outcry. to thefinished for this year. Prof B. tees for those places that will !y the weather conditions more deceased, are hereby notified t� make highest bidder for cBsh. before the
d b M' ft th d th immediate settlement. and all persons court house door in Statesboro. Ga.,H. Ramsey, assiste y Isses be vacant after the first of July 0 en an oes e govern- having claims against said eBtate will on the first Tuesday in May, 1916,Averitt and Womack, have had while the schools are in session, ment's agency. present the same within the time al- within the legal hours of sale, theexcellent succesS with this as you may neglect it after the "I have a letter from a con- lowed by law. following described property levied
h I thO t It
.
d 1 hid T ft t who s ys he has kept This 9th dey of March, 1916. on under Il certain fi fa issued fromsc 00 IS erm. IS un erd- schoo save c ose. 00, you' s I uken f P fa S d ' Omartit P. B. LEWIS. the city court of Statesboro in favor.l!tood that they will be r.etaine trustees ought to :vrite to Prof. trac. o. ro. ny er s �rolf- of C. H. Anderson against Mrs. Mar-there another term. An excel- M. L. Brittain, Atlanta, GI\., nostIcatlOns. and that he hIts It Notic. 10 D.btoro and Crediloro. tha Waters and J. W. Lee. levied on
lent play was rendered on the and ask him to furnish you more often than does the GEORGIA-Bulloch County. as the property of Mrs. Martha Wat-
closing day; and with it some with a copy of the new schools weather bureau." yr. Ho�ar? th:�sl'n�:soonfs ��I��n�u��!::'d� i:��n�} e"'ont:-;:��:t of lund situnte, lying and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.very able and interestmg ad- laws of this state. He will. told the House. The prmcI- said county. deceased, are hereby being in the 1547th district G. M., . I hereby certify thut the above aneldresses by Rev. Thrasher and pal benefit of this service is not notified to present SBme within the Bulloch county, Gu .• containing forty foreltoing is a true and correct cOQCol. Lanier, of Statesboro. A FOR RENT-Nice new 6-room resi- to the farmers, although an ap- time alowed by law; and all persons acres, more or less and bounded on of the original petition for IncorpoJlo
d' d ttl t
-
dence on North Main street. Im-
.
f f $1 770 000 is indebterl to said estate are notified to the north by lands of Mrs. M. M. ation of the Bulloch Telephone Go_mner was serve °da eaks a mediate possession. A. J. FRANK- pro�rlda !ontho .' It' I make immediate settlement. Waters, east by lands of John J. Mar- panWYI'ttnheisssdmuyy flhlaenddlnanmdYseOaflfloc,e'offt...thousand people, an too up LIN. mar9tf carfle m e agrlcu ura ap- This 22nd day of March, 1916. tin, south by lands of C. W. Zetterow- •enough after the feast to have propriation bill. It is mainly of Z. LEWIS. Administrator. er, Jason Riggs and J. P. Riglts, and this Murch 29th, 1916.fed as many more. These peo- tJSe to the shipping interests." 23mar6t west by lands of Mrs. 111. M. Waters. T. J. DENMARK,
H 1 Also that certa' t t of I d 't t Clerk Bulloch Superior Court.Ie do thl'ngs when they under- Representative oward a so N t' I
In rae an Sl ua e,p. He RemolJed the 0 co 0 Debtoro and Creditoro. lying and being in the 1647th G. M. 30mar20upr.take them." discussed rural credifs and in- GEORGIA-Bulloch County. district, Bulloch county, Ga .• contain- --------------• • .• Danger Signal sisted that Congress ought not All persons holding claims altainst ing fifty actes. more or less, and FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORTThe people are now demand- to adjourn and go home until the estate of Georgia Whitfield late bounded on the north by lands of GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ing that they be allowed a vote it had redeemed its pledge to of �aid county, deceased, are h�reby Charles Akins, east by lan�s of John ,Mrs. Adolphia Waters, by her next
for county-wide school tax that Frank W. Shermlln, LaconIa. N. Y.. the nation's farmers. The sys- notified to .prebent sume within the 'J. MnrtIn, south by lands of Mrs. M. friend, J. S. Wllters, huving applledh�Jt�lHil�!l��:I��l�" '(�t��g:igk. \fl�u�t;i tIme preSCribed by low; Bnd all per· M. Waters, and west by Jands of Mrs. for n year's support for herself andwe may be enabled to have bet- have IIny ambition lind r.ltall tired out. tern should be entirely apart sons indebted to said estate are noti- M. M. Waters. six minor children from the estate ofter schools and longer terms. �aU,�;db�'gO��'y t�I���r 6�i::r�nndn�n �o�e'"i from the commercial banking fied to make immediate settlement. This the 4th day of April, 1916. H. E. Wnters, late of said iounty, de-They feel like if this special tax h > I J d d J h d system, he said, and not so cum- This the 22nd day of March, 1016. B. T. MALLARD. S)leriff ·B. C. ceased, notice iii hereby given tlid"·
d f St t b B k n�v�.��':nr"or ;;'�CO;,?r:;rur�ym';t'o':n8.\� b d . th t R F DONALDSON, Admr. snid upplication will be heard ·at myliS gOOd por lll:te.s oro'd froo Ii nn�l\?eeW����lr��JPnn�o�::'r',�'''ountcr;f.�� e�'some an expensive a (23ma.6t)
.
TGoEOthReGsIAup-e"BI'oul�IOcto'hurCtOoufntSYa'I'd Coun- office on the first Monday in Ma:r.et an ta ,1 IS go or a the kIdneys rail to IIlter and throw out cheap interest rates would be • 1916. "sections of the county. The f�;ht'h�rS��,,::"��e �fJ���OUt��'i,1�� "i.':,'d impossible. ��c9��I�-;;)IB��.°'te�fsuJi!il._Libel ¥he petition of Willis A. Waters, This 4th W� H� tb�IE.1t1r�·in"'ry.boys and girls in the hrural. slecd- bl��������ml"s"�S,io of Nature'. danger for divorce. Bulloch Superior Court, W. H. Anderson, J. A. Denmark, W. ----- ____tion are just a6 muc entl_!; e slgnnls thn� th. kidneys aro clogged 50,000 TEACHERS TO April Term, 1916. B. Bland� W. M. Anderson. M. A. For Leu... of Di.minionto good schools and long term up 'nnd Inactive. It Is otten followed VISIT NEW YORK It appearing to the court by proofs Martin, Cnarles Akins, Arthur How- GEORGIA-Bulloch Countr,.by rheumutlHm, annoying bladder or b 'tt d th t th d f d t' th d C A W'I G E W'Ischools as the girls. and boys in urlnDry dIsorders, I,urry "weillngs un- __.._ su ml e a e e ,en an In e ar. . . I son, �orge . I son, R. F. Donaldson. admin strator of
the towns. Let us get the �U:I�'t�yes, swollen ankles ano! paln- Educational Aaaocia tion to :��id:�::ds��\�"G��r�i�I,\:�:i��� �ia�le���c.c�.1et�o�:.nJ��. %e�: �Jfe s:ir��uC;;ty�ed:f�:s��i�:�I�R I:�movement going and see that Foley KIdney Pili. got rIght at the MHt in July_ dered that service in thjs case be per- mark. Daniel Buie, J. W. Denmark, plied for letters of dismission fro.we have what other progressive ������.:'��r��n�i�iy ��t��nl�i,!f���� \�� It is believed that sixteen fected on the defendant hy publica- Mrs. S. H. Kennedy, C. A. Zetterow- said administra.tion. notice Is he..,qcounties. Why not? �1��:Y�h!,r��f!��o��rr��':teth':;�ll��n�; thousand delegates and a total tion and notriCteotW1th'ecen�xmtotnetrhm/oofr ttWhl'os er. Luther McElveen, E. M. Anderson. given thut said appllc.tlon will bit• • • elimInated from the oy_tem. months prio" J. M. Rushing{_ N. N.· Ne.smith. D. heard at my oftlce on the flrs� Ilona,.Trustees of the various BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY �;omfif!11 ;��S��dth:d�oC:��:� �d��tl�e����e�spsaIfe�iff�h��i!� !�: f.rS�\sIu:��e�ndJ"�h�·l·R�sh��;�e�i in T�i:'4::1J�y o,f April, 1916� ,will attend the National Edu- published. said stute and county respectfully W. H. CONE. Orclinar,y.
ja-++++++++++++++++.I.I
..H.++++++++++++++++++.+ cational Association'meeting at Judlte Supe��rNCo���:���Ct. sh��SThey desire for themselves. their ---F-o-r-L-.-t-I.-r-.-o-f-D-I-.m-la�.i-o-n--: 10 New York from July 1st to associates und sucreesors to be incor- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Sh· MY' July 8th, next. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. para ted undOl·. the nume of THE J. F. Brannen, administrator of theIp e our '. The sessions are to be held in . To. Lewis Hall: You are hereby EMITT 'tELillPHOl\E CO., for a pe- estute of M. M. Mattox. late of saidf Md' S G CIted and required to be and appear riod of twenty YOllrs with the right to county, deceased, having Ilpplied for-
•
amous a Ison
. quar� .
ar-I
at the Superior Court to be held in sue and be sued. 'letters of dismission from said admin-
I
FARM PRODUCTS den. The splendld exhIbit of and for sllid county or Bulloch, on 2. The principal office of said cor- isttration, notice is hereby given that
I 11andle them on consignment, gi\'e courteotlS treat- :"Io�;.
the New York City public the fourth Monday in April. 1916. to poration is to be loc...ted in States- said application will be heard at m,.sch<?o�s, togethel' 'hithp all the fu�kdiv:��:.e�r t� J'�f��f�ff:�e::,��t�h� t��o�r�d�s�!d th�u�f:htb�! ���ab�;� ���6� on the first Monday in May.exhibits shown at t e anama- court will proceed os to justice shall branch offices unywhere in Bulloch This 4th day of April, 1916.Pacific International Exposition appertain. county. W. H. CONE. Ordinary.kWh lId '1.10 will be on view in an armory Witness the Hon. R. N. Hardeman. 3. The object of the proposed cor- ...;_ _-=;..__ment, rna e prompt returns. 0 esa e an retal .!o convenient to Madison Square Judge of snld court, this the 16th day poration is pecunillry gain and profit For Loave 10 Sell Lan.,.
• •
dealt;!r in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions. :: Garden. of February, 1916. �o t�e shar\ holders; Ilnd mutual GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
d '1' I' A�d t d f
T. J. DENMARK, en4e 'Tthto ea� other. F. W. Hughes, guardian of the e&-• Make m ...· store Hea quarters whl e 111 t le city. u resses are ex pee e rom Clerk Superior Court. B. C., Ga. . e capItal tsock of said corpor- f CI . GAM I L'II'J • [0 Presl'dent WI'lson, Juduoe Taft. FRED T. LANIER, ation is to be eight hundred and ten tates 0 arlce., . c verI 1 I.e
A . . d II d"d d' h f H., Malcolm C. Smith, minor cnildre.:. MIXED PEAS FOR SALE $1.25 PER BUSHEL :� Governor Whitman, Mayor ttorney for PetitIOner. v�lua:�r t�� doll�;st�a�h�r�ll �f :"�d of Mrs. F. G. Smith, deceased. havinc
• .' • � Mitchell and others. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. capital stock has been Ilctually paid in. applied for leuve to sell certain prop.
'. �;, L. J. NEVILL ':Io� New York is preparing to Mrs. Effie Boatright vs. H. B. Boat- 6. The business to be carried on by erty belonging to said minors, notice- royally entertain the teachers, right.-Libel for Divorce, Bulloch said corporution is that of a general is hereby given that I will pass upoqand the l'ndl'catl'ons are that Superior Court, April Term, 1916. telephone business, the receiving and said application at my office on theI �I I r. The verdict for a total divorce transmission of mes8a�e8, the erect- fil'st Monday in May, 1916., I Savannah, Georgja .10 this will be one of the most in- granted at the FebruJl"y adiourned ing, maintaininlt und developing and This 4th day of A&ril, 1916.: � ! 10 structive and enjoyable meet- term, on February 3rd, 1916. operating of telephone lines Iln�d ex- W....;.. .;H;.;;.�C..:;.;.O.;..;E;;:,_O;.;;r;.d;;;i.;;n.;;ary;..:.;._'1 I , I 1 I I I ·1..1· .. • I· I I 1+++++++++++ I I I I I ·1..1, I , 10·10 I I· I ings in the history of the organ- Notice is hereby given to all con- changes in said county; buying owinlt P d hcerned that on the 17th day of Ji'cbru- and selling, using and leasing real elition for Cuar ian•. ip.ization.
al'y, 1916. I filed with the Clerk of the estate suitnble for the purpose of said GEORGIA-Bulloch County..++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-+++++
R' Y M 1 At Superor Court of said county my pe- business; receiving and collectinlt J. T. Proctor having applied f�
t I
alse our u es titian, addl'essed to said court, re- tolls and rents for telephone servic.. ; ltuardiunship of the person and prop.. HOnle turnable to the April term, 1916, buying, owning, leasing. using and erty of Sophroniu Proctor. an imbe-
C IT Y G A R A G E thereof, to be held on the fOUl-th Mon- selling uny and all implements, equip- cile, notice is hereby given that saie:!i
Our Jack is in service now at home. day in April, 1916, for the removal of ments and supplies needed usually in- applicution will be heard at my office
W24itlhl.beciannSbtaetel'nsboSrta0tMesobnordoaYe'aArIPI'erril. the disabilities resting upon me under cident to the carrying on of said bus- on the first Monday in May. 1916.
.
the verdict in the above stated case, iness to make connections and con- 1'his 5th day of April, 1916. I
if business will warrant my coming. by reason of my intermarriage with tracts with other telephone or tele- W. H. CONE. OrdinalY."
. � WrIte me. the said Mrs. Ellie Boatright, which graph companies, to make contracts --------------Automobile 'Rellairing w. M. TANKERSLEY. application will be heard Ilt the April for service, and to make all other IN ORDINARY'S COURT - BUr..r 30mar3t term, 1916, of saiJ court, which con- necessary or desired contracts anlt t9 LOCH COUNTY -APRIL TERM.
10 venes on the fourth Monday in April, do all other acts inciaent to the suc- 1916.·10
. 10 FOR SALE OR 'RENT 1916. cessful conduct of said business. Whereas, E. M. Anderson, executoll•
'1;': A
.
C � "D • • This Febr�nry 17. 1916. Wherefore petitioners pray to be of the will of D. L. Kennedy. has filed�., . .I.·ree ,r. a.rs or .l.\.ent. .. My place in Excelsior, Ga. See or M. B. BOATRIGHT. incorporated untler the aforesaid his petition with me resigning his sai"write G. S. Johnston, Statesboro, who FRED T. LANIER,. name and style for the term aforesaid trusl; for good and sufficient reasons.• • has picture of house. Mrs. NAN A f P .. t' . h b . to II rt'
•
McCLESKY WILLIAMS. 9mar4t ttorney or etltlOner. with the privilege of renewal, with �o Ice IS ere y. gIven a pa I�, •
the right to exercise all the rights, lIl.terested and hiS legatees .under. saId..
II h Ilnot. tell us.
...
wC A'CTUS
power, privileges, and immunities fix- �lll, that J wl!1 pass on "!lId reslgna-... If we please you, te ot ers. . .. �
... JAX
" ed and allowed by the laws of this tlon and appolllt an adm.mstr!'tor \'"'.� � .. stat.e and subiect to all the restric- t. a. at the �{ay term of the Ordmary •,
tions and liabilities fixed and imposed court of saId county...
B I S CUI T by law G�en under my hand and official... G,·ve US a 'T'.r,·"'/. [0 it) .�
•
ANDERSON & JONES. signature. this April 6th, 101.6., � .I., .,. , 10 FC>E't.. ElElTTElE't. Attorneys for Petitioners. W. H. CONE. Ordinary .
• � High quality .od. cr.ckers, FO RAG E GEORGIA-Bulloeb County.: /:. parent 01 line 01 122 cr.clLers . ' I hereby certify that the above and
155
East l1a;n Street Phone 164 ; .ndc.kes. One lor every tllte ff'�goinglr.is al trueI end ,correct capyand eyery need, .llordl·ng Am prepared to (urnlllh Dur"'nk'. Spin. a e or n pet tion or incor,por..I [. leu CactUM III un)' quantity. The l,..,.t"l ution of t e Emit 'l'elephone Compa._Ie delightful meahime chlngea. n��n'ii. �,olo��;��,���·i�·lJrtl-::°Buil:��edNb:. ny."ta*esboro, Geor'o,·a .10 �a {L\'" �
'''l. 26," '.0,",," 1 .. "",•. line rorcottl. Tliis day flied in my 'offiee, witne58� '" , , Eo • 10 a IlI.r and ho••. Price 80. per .lab. I.•• b. my hand Bnd leal 01 offiee. This
., ,� W'- nU���·:R��������;�DUY,U. April8th')1916.II I I I I I I I IJ ! I I I I I I-+ H lot I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 'lui 1'1 M.de by J..,.... ,II. erIC.'" Wo",
.
t _
T. • l1����:r�
Superintendent's Comer. I----
"'
.PAGE EIGHT
EASTER OFFERINGS
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
ROYAL /
BAKING POWD,.R
Absolutely Pure I
'
No Alum-No Phosphate
MfXICAN DAIlY PAPER
PRINTS STARTLING STORY
-,-
SAYS SEVEN AMERICAN
STATES HAVE SECEDED
TO UNITE WITH MEXICO.
EI Paso, Tex., April 17.-A
new war of secession by which
Texas, Colorado, Nevada, Ari­
zona, New Mexico, Utah and
California will declare their in-
claimant; levy and claim. dependence with a view to an-
Raines Hardware Co. vs. Eu- nexing themselves to the repub­genia Golden, Wm. Golden, lie of Mexico, is the news that
claimant, levy and claim. • EI Democrata, a daily paperStillmore Grocery Co. vs. J. published in Chihuahua City,T. Rocker & Bro., Mrs. Lavenia has just announced. Jails are
Rocker, claimant; levy and to be suppressed and the ne­
claim. groes and Indians who had
Jos. Rosenheim Shoe Co. vs. been subjugated by Yankee
J. W. Williams, Jr., levy and gold are to be liberated, "if theApril term of superior court claim. plot succeeds."will convene here Monday. C. E. Griffith vs. C. G. Rock- Copies of EI Democrata, aThe docket, which is publish- er, Mrs. Lavenia Rocker, claim- constitutionalist organ, withed hereunder, is of about the ant; levy and claim. this exclusive piece of newsusual length, and will require . Mutual Fertilizer Co. vs. Joe spread over its front page, havethe coart's attention for the en- Leavy, )Ida Leavy, claimant; just been brought to EI Paso by,tire week, Besides the civil levy and claim. Americans from Chihuahua.
docket, there is included a num- J'. D. Strickland vs. J. E. The story of the conspiracybel' of alimony and divorce Brown, Sea Island Bank, gar- is as follows:
cases. The docket, as taken nisheee; garnishment. "Jose Vergara, a resident offrom the court's record, is as G. A. Dekle, guardian, vs. San Diego, Tex., known as Gen-follows: E. M. Anderson, executor; eral Vergara, founded theJ. F. Bonnett vs. J. D. Strick- equity, Junta of Freedom. Documents
land, damages. Mrs. Andrew Wilson vs. W. that he issued found their wayJohn Handshaw vs. J. E. G. T. Woodrum, partition pro- into the editorial rooms of EI
Brown, specific performance. ceedings. Democrata, revealing a masterCilla Aldrich vs. D. C. Finch, E. B. Stubbs vs. Mrs. Grace mind. From his office in San
equity, Brantley, partition.'
.
Diego, General Vergara spreadG .W. Miller vs. D. C. Finch, J. C. Slater vs. F. S. 'I'hornp- his propaganda, gaining wealthequity. son, assumpsit. and recruits, until now the, A. Scarboro and others vs.
.
C. of Ga. Ry, Co. vs G. C. North American republic is on}I. L. Franklin and others, equi- Kirkland, complaint for under- the point of splitting in halves."ty. charge. In describing Vergara'sMiss Minnie Holland vs. M'I Mrs. Ida Waters vs. J. H. method of working, EI Demo­�. Holland, receiver, injunc-IJones, ejec.tment. . cra.ta says that Vergara's revo­tlOn, etc. D. E. BIrd, receIver of the lutlOnary congress gives to theMrs. Elisha Campbell and: Citizens Bank of Pulaski, vs. H. various subchiefs not only. allothers v_s .. R. V(. DeLoach and I T. Jones, stock assessment.. the money they need for prop-others, .lJlJunctlOn. . I Same vs. Roxey Summ�rltn. aganda and the pay of recruits,Fanme T. Howard vs. Juha Same vs. B. L. HendrLx and but check books on variousPan;sh and W. M. Parrish, J. C,. Edenfield. American banks against whichdamages. Eltsha Rogers vs. Planters they can draw at will. One ofW. S. Finch vs. Mrs. R. M. and Peoples Mutual Fire Asso- these check books was seen andCouncil, ejectment. ciation, suit on policy. handled by the editorial staff
, Ruth Moseley vs. G. 'jI. Deal, ,J.:1'. Jones and others vs. of EI Democrata. It was on aequity, etc. !VII's. L; E. Jones and others, bank of EI Paso, The lastAsberry Deal vs. G. W. Deal, lllJuncbon. check drawn was by Vergaraequity, etc. George W. Williams vs. Geo. in favor of himself for $100.Mrs. Ellen �artin and others I
W. Richar�son, complaint. .The chief enti of this con-vs. J. C. Parnsh, eJectment. G. Russle Waters vs. J. S. splracy, says EI Democrata,Mrs. Ellen Mattin,and otherslwa�ers and Sarah E. Waters, was to free Texas, Arizona andvs. W. E. Parsons, ejectment. equIty. the rest of the domination ofF. P. Mincey vs. Planters and' Willis A. Waters vs. J. S. the North American republic
��I��reA��ti�,su�w�rsa�&rnhE.W���Oarea�yregUd�W�����������������������������������������on pohcy. I,equlty. . gt'eat hatred by the populaceMrs. Ida Helmey and others �. C. Richardson vs. J. D. of those states. Once independ- . "YS. R. L. Graham and others, StrIckland, J. B. Cone, claim- ent they would form a republic thIS that we should strug�le.appeal. I ant. r and then negotiate with Mex- . Vergara de.c�ares as hIS ob-Aaron McElveen vs. J. D. Anna H. Simmons and W. ico, "to the end there may thus Jects the al:lO.h�lOn of race hat-Strickland, appeal. I M. Simmons vs. Bank of Brook- be formed a great nation, pow- red, the diVISion o� the landW. C. and C. S. Cromley vs, I�t and others, equity, injunc- erful and strong." amonl1i the prole�a';'1at and th.eMartin Wood Co., Mrs. Lizzie tion, etc. There is also social reform in dem.oh�hment �f Jails and pe!!l-Martin, claimant, levy and J. R. Griffin and J. Z. Pah;ck view-"The liberation of the tentiarIes. WIth the negroes�Iaim., transferee vs. Pulaski Tele- oppressed." They are oppres- freed ?ther stat�s would beMrs. Emma Miller vs" The ph�ne Co, .and others, levy and sed, the article says by the "ty- drawn mto secess�on .. The fiag�tate�boro News, equity, in- claim.
,
rannical yoke of American gold of. the new re�ubh� WI!} �e r�d,Junction, etc. Mrs. C. H. Sellers vs. Hmton especially the negroes, the na- WIth . the \\ ords. Llbert�;Frank ParKer vs. C. of Ga. Booth, admr. estate of C. M. tive Indians, the Mexican la- �qua.hty .and Independence,Ry., damages. Leitner, claim. boring element and in general mscnbed m the center.J. D. Strickland vs. J. E. L�e Moore Waters vs. O. S. all other races." CITROLAXDonehoo, damage�. Ha!!,111 and others, levy and "Yankee pride has reacr'1d CiT R 0 L A XW. H. Cone, ordll1ary, for use claIm. its utmost limits. Not cont"nt CIT R 0 L A Xof T�omas M. Waters, vs. S. K. Mutual Fertilizer Co. vs. J. with daily lynchings of men, it Best thing for constipation, sourHag�ns and others, bond. H ..Alderman, B. C. Brannen, now dedicates itself to lynching stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow-Heyward-Williams CO. VB J. claimant, levy and claim. a whole people, a whole race els. Stops a sick headache almost atH. Donaldson sheriff J J Town of Brooklet vs S & S a wh I t' t It' . t' �nce. Gives a .most thoro.ugh and sat-, ' .. ' . R . .. . 0 e con men. IS agams Isfactory tlushlng-nopalll,nonausea.G.roover. and others, petttlOn to y. Co., condemnatIOn and ap- Keeps your system cleansed, sweetdirect disbursement of funds. peal. Oscar Lott vs. Carrie Lott. and wholesome. Ask for Citrol.,..W. H. Cone, ordinary, for . Lucy Atwood and Arthur Mrs. Gertrude Moye vs. S. L. For salel by 'Bulloch Drug Company.use of Mrs. Nonie 'Anderson Riggs and others vs. L. C. Moye.and others, vs. Mrs. L. E. Jones Ba�nes and other&', levy and Opha Hileman vs. Jas. Hile- BOTTLED-and others, bond, etc. claim.
man.American Cast Iron Co. vs Savannah Guano Co. vs. E. J. Fleda Bowen vs. Mollie Bow-Ga. Engineering & Construc- Bowen and 'others, levy and en.tion Co., City of Statesboro, claim. R Gganishee', garnishment. J. D. Strickland vsL J. El. emer roovel' vs. Fannie A Unifol·:;.n ProductGroover Hendrix.E.�W�vL�C.Wa�rsBrown,���M�. OI�eDrewn.J�ephDrew.����=�����-��������������--�--�����----�and others, levy and claim. I . --.- Z I' B W L' L S
Ga. Chemical Works vs. J. Divorces, Alimony, Etc. Bur::s��. urnsed vs. Cleveland . •D. Lanier, Mrs. Dora Lanier, Clark Lewis vs Nancy Lewis. Fannie Howard vs. U. J. •• .'
Had Suffered For �o�����ce Suggs vs. Thomas $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00 SHOES ·
O 'l:'. h V EbenezerLeevs.ElizeLee. YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY e'ver Ltg t .I. ears Mary Testum vs. Willie Tes- WEARING W. L DOUGLAS SHOES • I FOR MEN I .,tum. VALUE GUARANTEED .'Docton Advised an Operation M M tt' W d R b tbut Simple Remedy Made W ar�' a Ie ar vs. 0 er For 33 years W. L. Douglas name has stood forIt Unnecessary. Mary Sheffield vs Cone Shef- shoes of the highest standard of quality for the <:>field. price. His name' and the retail price stamped on w. : DDUGLAS WA.Melrose Lawton'vs. Clarence the )K)ttom guarantees full value and protects the r�cisTHoO��::::;:';Lawton. wearer against'high pric;es for inferior shoes. They ��A�:NoFM���'A'::�ro����e Berrough vs. J. B. Ber- are the best known shoes in the world. �sU'I.'�;I��:TtA\":
W L D I h d f h f II I ESTMAKEROFCa.ooJpsephine Byrd vs. Les�er •. oug all oes are ma eo t e mQst care u 11 se ected • "'.8. AND ••.••Byrd. leather., after the latest models, in a well-equipped factory .at :�R':.�.8 I N TN ESteven Williams vs. Lula Brockton, Mali., under the direction and personal inlpection BOYS'SHOl!lSWilliams. of a moat perfect organization and the highest paid Beat In th. W.rld
Minnie Underwood vs. O. T. skilled shoemaker.; all working with an honest ".00 n.so
Underwood. determination to make the best .hoes in the world. h.oo
Roxie L. Martin vs. J. B. W.' L. DOUGLAS $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00Martin. SHOES are jUlt a. good for style, fit and wearJ. E. Jones vs. Mollie Jones. al other makes cOlting $6.00 to $8.00, theMaggie Martin vs. C. A. Mar- only perceptible difference it the price..tin. ·W. L. DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50W. E. Goodwin vs. Annie SHOES hold their shape, fit �etter andGoodwin. wear longer than other makes forW. H. Johnson vs, Beulah the price.
.Johnson.
H B 'B None genuine unlell W. L. DOUlflas. . oatright vs. Effie name and the retail price it .tampedBoatright.
on the bottom.
MjPe�il McNeal vs. Marvin BROOKS SIMMONS
-
•••• EASTER IS ONLY TEN DAYS ·Off ....
Get ready with your new outfit. Weare prepared to serve
your every want. Have just received our New Spring
Line, and they are now on display. See them. .
'SUPERIOR COURT TO
CONVENE MONDAY
RE MAKING SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN
ABOUT USUAL AMOUNT OF
MATIER ON CIVIL DOCK·
ET FOR TRIAL.
WE
Palm Peach Suits for J1en and 110ys
White Shoes for Everybody
Beautiful Line Children's White Dresses
l1ig Assortment of White Goods, Silks, Poplins, Etc.
Ladies' Palm Beach and Cool Cloth Suits
.-
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00
Ladies' and Gents' furnishings
In Good Variety
M. SELIGMAN
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
PIERSON'S FARM LALD PLASTER MAKES
PEANUTS; PEANUTS MAKE MONEY
Coca-Cola Manufactured by
SOUTHERN GYPSUM CO., North Holston, Va.
The logical result is that
PIERSON FARM LAND PLASTER WILL MAKE YOl' MONEY
This is not only correct logic, but it has been dem­
onstrated in the fields and farms throughout Bul­
loch county. Plant peanutts and top dress them
with Pierson Farm Land Plaster, about 300 pounds
to the acre, and you will get well filled pods and
plenty of them, and you can't get good results in
any other way.
11 Pierson Farm Land Plaster will be sold through­
out this territory by
D. G. LEE, .... Statesboro, Ga .....
For over eight years Mr. U. S. G.
Hemry, 806 East 6th St., Oklahoma
City, had suffered with stomach and
liver trouble until finally he could no
longer stand the pain. He says: "The
do.ctors told �e nothing but an oper­atIOn would give me relief. I decided
to first try Fruitola and Traxo, whichreheved me of a quantity of gallstones and I have no further pain ortrouble from myoid complaint. Iwould not take $500.00 for what yourremedies have done for m�."
Fruito!a, I;ls the n�me implies"is a
pure frUIt all, combined with certainharmless salts, and acts ns a lubri�
cant on the intestinal parts, softeningthe congested masses, disintergratingthe hardened particles that cause so.much suffering and expelling the ac-
c.umulation to the patient's great re- •�Ie.f. Tra�o aets ,!n the liver and kidneys, stimulates the flow of gastricJUIC�S t:t.:i,d d!gestlOn a�d remov�s b::e from then general circulation. It is:y:r.,� I tomc and serves to bUild up and restore the weakened run-down
III
Fruitola and Traxo are prepared in the Pinus laboratories at Monticello" a,!d arrangements have been made to supply them through representativ�druggu:ts. In Statesboro they can be obtained at the W. H. Ellis Co.
"
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BlJ.LLO(�H '"rIMES
Eatabli.hed 1892-lnCGrporated 1905 ,. ISTATESBORO, GEORG'IA, THURSDAY, APRIL 27,1916., � $1'.00 Per Vea"'_VoL 2S, .... .,
�:;::i �'En������i NEAR RACE R.1011S
.
JILSON IS HOPEFUL CAPITAL FLOODED BY .. ISUPERIOR COURT II
�!�:t �er;:::s' f��e��:rvic�� , CAUSE -OF EICnEMENT; l·OVER, 8[RMAI,�CRISIS TELEGRAMS AGAIIST WA� I ,'''··\iiii \I lUI" IE[il:. :1' "and sacrifices. I thank the peo- .' __. .__ PROPAGANDA PRu' t;�S ....uuwl1 '\ 01 ' .' ....TO REnRE AT EXPIRAnON pie of the district from �he. bot- ATTEMPT MADE TO ASSAS- -DiScuSSES GERMAN SITUA- ANY ACTION THAT WILL CIVIL DOC�HAS TAKEIi .I ... OF PRES�NT TERM AND �: % ��eart fo! �heJ.r good- ,SINATE MAN W-H� KILL- �'! nUN, MEXICAN MUDDLE CAUSE CONFUCT WITH ,UP FIRST THREE DAY'S OF.# RESUME PRACTICE OF "It has reached the point ED NEGRO. '" . AND JAP PRGTEST. GERMANY. TERM, • . fLAW IN SAVANNAH, where it is an all-year job to (Dublin Courier-Herald.) . I WBshin ....on D C Apn'l 26 Washin ....�n· Apn'l 26 Sup' ri rt d i'. Cd;' """, . ., '. ".." , , - e or cou convene - D(Savannah News, 23rd.) stay in ongress, an takes me Considerable excitement was _:'_Prellident Wilson and Sens- Twenty-five thousand tele- April 't Mdid away from home and my caused here Monday night by to ci.._ . ..' �nn on ay morn DarCongressman Ch.arles G'.E - friends more than I wish. It is a message to Sheriff Watson r .-.ne, '-C?halrma� of the &:rams, �rotestmg agamBt ac- and IS in session' at this time.wards announced In WashIng- my desire to resume the prac- that an attempt'had been made Senate Foreign Relations Com- tion which mi,ht mean war The first three days h�ve beenton yesterday that he would not tice of my profession in Savan- to assassinate W. T, Veal, who mittee, discussed for an hour with Gennany began pouring �evoted to. t�e trial.of �Ivil mat­... be a candidate for Ire-election. nah and again build up a good killed Ennis Daniel, a negro in tonig}lt international questions in on Senators Sherman and ers, c<ttstmg pn.nclpally ofHe will retire after March 4 law. practice. I have p;ivaFe a gun duel Saturday night. The facing the United States in- Lewis of IlI111'ois late last night �::et 0 fnt s�nd�ng'thUPI tollth ti f business matters, too, that need report stated that telephone I di th b ' '. ' . . ime 0 a an omnil' e c vnext to resume e prac Ice 0 my attention. I feel that it is wires around Veal's house had cUIng. e su marIne centro- and stili were arriving today. docket last evening, verdictslaw.
.
t, _ my duty to try to lay up some- been cut, and that negroes had versy With Germany, the Mex- Although signed by individ- had. been rendered in the fol-, .Thls �nnowc:���o� aSwft� thing against the rainy day surrounded the home. Sheriff ican situation and Japan's pro- uals in Illinois, the telegrams lowing cases:eaived In
t The few col- which must come to all, which Watson, Deputy Sheriff Lester test 9fgainst features in the followed prepared forms and
B
John Han�shaw vs. J. E..�mazem�n 'Congress to whom is almost impossible in a con- Watson, City Court Sheriff House immigration bill which were prepaid. There was noth- r�'Yn, fspecllfi.c pelifonnance;eagu s m. d hi . t f gressional position. I have, Grier, City Court Deputy Hen- '11 b k ing-in them to indicate who had vel' ict or p amtIff.he communicate IS 111 en ion therefore, concluded not to be ry Grier, Policemen Chavous wt . e tao en up by. the Senate prepared the forms for the sig- F. P. Mincey vs. Peoples '"had n? Idea that he propo�e� a candidate this time for the and Cox, and a large number Immigration Committee tomor- natures and paid the telegraph �Ianters Mutua! Fire A'!8ocia-to retire. No opp�nent . a t House. of citizens went to the Veal row. companies. tlO,!, s.uit on polIcy; verdict for�ml�JIY a �nnott��efive �:�r�s "I shall continue to take an home as quickly as automobiles The conference was devoted Every available operator of pI�ntiff. M Er.. w r �. so that he interest in public affairs, as all could carry them. chiefly to the submarine issue both companies worked all . aron c. Iveen vs. J. D.U!ltll thlle prlmav, did tes good Americans should, and There they were met by Mr. While Senato StO Id t night and were working today Sftricklan�1L8ult on note : verdictglve� a prospec ive can I a will at all times do what I can Veal, who stated that he had. . r -, n� �ou no receiving the messages which o pl intm.a faIr field.
. to advance the interest of the been fired at by some one, and diSCUSS the de.t�llls It I� known were being delivered to the sen- Frank Parker. vs. C. of Ga.
,
As soon as It became known Democratic party, to which I that his telephone line. had that eventualities which ma,y ators in packages of 100. Ry., damages; dismisaed, .III Savannah that Mr. �dwards owe so much and which party been cut near the house. Mr. follow the receipt of Gennany s During the day telegrams of Mrs. Ruth Mos!ey vs. G. W.would no� be a candld�t�.to 'holds so much of hope and pros- Veal stated that he had gone reply � the last note sent by' the same sort began coming in Deal, suit for title; verdict forsucceed himself, the po�slb�lIty I perity for the American people. to the smoke house just after
the United States were gone to Senators Cummins and Ken- defen�ant.of a Savannah man getting into I am in thorough accord with dark, and that as he turned to over t�oroughly. The Presi- yon, from Iowa, and to Sena- BeSIdes these verdicts, judg­�e rac.e be�ame t_h� subJ�ct of the President and this adminis- go back to the house he saw a dt;nt did not �ttempt to mini- tors LaFollette and Husting, ments have been en�red up In4. diSCUSSIOn �n pohtIcal Circles. tration, and put for the fact stream o� fire suddenly belch "?Ize the gravIty of ,th!! situa- from Wisconsin. Senators were a number o� cases which wereIt.appears hkely t�at Sav.annah that it is certain that I will be from behIn� an outhouse about tIon but he has not '11ilven up amazed at the extent of the not contestell."WlII �ave a. candidate 111 the succeeded by a Democrat I fifty feet dIstant, and he heard h�pe that a bre�k WIth Ger- propaganda. Judge Hardeman has an!:field m due tIme. would not retire It is m ear- a load of slugs or buckshot many may be aVOIded. --- nounced that the remainder ofRepresentative Edwards has nest hope that the eo Ie �f the strike the house behind him. Senator Stone will lay the re- TRUTH SOCIETY IS the time of the court will be�rved five �rms, ?r �n years, district, in their �isdom, will He made for his kittchen, a few suits of· �he confe.rence before PAYING FOR TEl,EGRAMS devoted to the trial of criminalIII Congr_-ess. He IS � member see fit to see to it that my suc- feet a�ay, got his gun and ran thl) ForeIgn Relations Commit- Aurora, Ill, Apliil 26.-Tele- matters. There are a largeof the Importan� RIvers and cessor is in thorough accord back mto the yard, where he �e. He left .the conf�ren.ce ap- grams sent to senators in Wash- n�mber of. Important cases forHarbor;s Commltte.e, .whose with the administration and its could hear some one running pR'rently satIsfie� WIth Its re- ington today pro�sting against trIal, and it Is not at all prob-work IS of su;pa:'8mg Impor- policies. off through a �reshly pl'owed suIts. The �resld�nt tol.d him breaking off relations with able that the docket will betance to the dlstnct he repre- "It will be my pleasure to field. H� fire� m the direction very fully. �IS attItude Ill. t_he Germany were paid for by the cleared before the end of thesents, and he .had. good. pros- stay here and continue faithful- of the nOIse WIth both his shot- German. crIsIs. No new polICIes American Truth society of week.pec� of becomIng Its chairman Iy to perform the duties of the gu.n and pistol, but did not we.re. dIscussed, the President which Peter Hexamer, of Phil-wlthlll,a f�w years. �ut he �e- office to the ve best. of, m ,thInk he h�� ,hit �ny one. pomtmg out th�t the future adelphia, is president, accord- NEW TURN IN PAPERSlieves It hIS duty to hiS famIly, bTt t'I ui ryd f th y, An examInation of the course of the Ul1I�d States de- ing to Edward S fit f A"?uch as he loves congressi0!lal :n� �:�� I Th: ��ct°thate l��ii smokehouse outside revealed peJ;lded entirely on �he' Ger- ra, who is seek�g' fele�!� SE' IZEO' FADM YDI IGEL',ife, to return and devote hlm- not be a candida� to succeed the marks on the boards at one man rep)y to �he AmerIcan note signatures. In this vicinity. He " "lIelf to the law and acquire a myself in the House .will not end where'apparently a load of demandlllg Immediate aban- said the ,telell'l'ams would be --OOmpetence. He w!ls a su�cess- cause me to neglect the pea- heavy buckshot or slUgs had don!llent of h�r present meth- sEmt from all parts of the Unit- New York, April 26.-Thefullawyer before hiS electIon to pie's business, but to the con- �truck a �Iancing blow, digging ods ,lIf submanne �¢are. ed States. documents seized by federalthe House, and returns to the tra I shall 'ta bn th 'b' mto the pme boards. This load . Secretary LansIng rec�ved agents when they raided the of-practice wi�h the enlarged �s- as �\ave dones i/the a:t J�nd a�cording to Mr. V1!al,.. passed today";: rep<;>rt fro� Ambassa- DR. WILLIAMS...TO TESn- fice of Wolf Von Igel, gainedIon and mcreas�d prestIge be faithful to the end Yn r�turn d�rectly behind �im, and missed dOl' Geral:d �n Berhn 6'n a con- , FY IN CARDUI CASE new importance today throughwhlc� a .c�lllgresslOnal career for the continued expressions Of hIm only a fe� Inches. . ference between the latter and" ' '. -_ 'an announcement that amonghaa glVen mm. confidence and a roval on the It was deCIded to look for Chancellor ,von Bethmann- Left Savannah Saturday Night ,them was a German code book.Recent political issues have rt f . tl?tP ts tracks around the outhouse Hollweg. The Secretary would . to be Wltne... ' This code, it is said unlocked'-' ht M Ed d pa 0 my cons I uen as ex- f " t d' th rt t I . .'uroug r., war s very pressed at the polls in the five . rom behl!lli whIch the shoot- no I:'CUSS � r!!po ex�ep (Sa�annah P) va uable mformatJon, sinceclose to the PreSIdent, and he � to h' h I 'h b ll1g was saId to have been done to say It was brIef and reqUIred ress. many of the Von Igel papersexpresses the hope that his suc- I r�s d w IC ave een Plenty of tracks were found' no reply. 1 Dr. L. W. Williams, who is are in cipher. .cessor will be pledged to the e �?I e . t" I tilth and what appeared to be � Count von Bernstorff, the associated with the Park View The documents are now in"support of Mr. Wilson if he iSI 'i re/��g d' ��� a de frack leading across the field German ambassador, it was Sanitarium, left Saturday ev- the keeping of the departmentre-elected. His sta�ment fol- reop ef 0 h �h IS nc , r:g� - This trail was followed fo; learned today, has sent to his ening for Chicago, where he of justice in Washington.lows: I hess 0 w � �r or �o k ey some distance and a pair of foreign office suggestions on wiII be a witness for the Amer- Evidence received by the"Hundreds of my friends thavtl! IsuhPPO e bTl!tte, 0 nfow pliers evidently used for cut the submarine questions which ican Medical Association, who fflderal grand jury investigat-. . a ave no I erness r. ' - h h '11 t b k th bl' h f ..throughout.the dlstnct arc. urg- anyone and nothing but the tmg the telephone line, was. e opes WI. preve� a re.a �re e pu IS ers 0 a medl�al Illg the alleged plot to de.stroylflg me agam to be a candIdate k' d tf I' db t . h found. III dIplomatIC relatIOns WIth Journal, and who are belllg the Weiland canal convmcediTor re-election, and have assur- f III el� eedlllgr an th e� WIS es Early Daniel a son of Ennis the United States. The sugges- sued for $300,000 for libel, by the Uni�d States district attor-ed me of their support, and at o�ha ,an a ��le d"a s�rl.as- Daniel the dead negro was re- tions were sent in response to a the Chattanooga 'Medical Af!r- ney today that the governmentthis time I have no announced fe th any hos�1 e�c�i IOn pOlted'to have said sh�rtly af- requ�st from Berlin, and will be sociation of Tennessee.' can legally deny he demand ofopposition. I have every rea- ?�I tse w � �ve !!laC e I POf!r- �r his father's death that he conSIdered at a confererice be- It appears that the Ameri- the German ambassador for theson to believe I could again be �I "Ie hOI' me hO s rtaYfll1l1 °fngresst" would kill Mr Veal if he had to tween the Imperial Chancellor can Medical Association pub- return of these papers. .d b . d ave a ea u 0 gra 1- • and the KiTh . t I' h d rti I tt k' th A h A H II Ielecte y eVlln mcrease ma- t d f f' d d I h II slip up behind him. Suspicion a ser. elf exac IS e an ace a ac Illg e rt ur . asse, a rea ef!r-jorities over previous elections. �we orbm: �e� s,an thS a" poin�d to him Monday' night, nature .wa� not revealed. qhattanooga Medical Associa-. tate agent, who was a witneaeIt is a duty lowe to myself and a ays e ea y 0 serve em. and the trail in the general di- PublIcatIon 'by the State De- tlOn, who manufacture the yesterday, dec�ared that whento my friends t:o I!nnounce my CITROLAX rection of his house. The party partment today o! a declara- Wine of C�rduir\ a preparation Von Igel leased his office hereintentions at thIS time.. CIT R 0 L A X then decided to go to his house tion ?f th,: .Amerlcan govern- use? ex?l�slvely by women, and on June 24, 1915, he made af-"For �n years I. have falt�- CIT R 0 L A X and see about him, about fif- m�nt s pos�tlOn on the armed whIch IS supposed to contain fidavit that the rooms were tofully served the First Georgla Best thing for constipation, sour �en went. shIP. Issue IS expect;ed to have conslder�b�e alco�ol. .. �e. used by him "as an adver-district and have devoted my stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow- All of the officers went in and an Im�ortant b�anng on the Dr. WIllIams WIll �stIfy that tIemg agent and for no otherwhole time to the discharge. of els. Stops a sick headache almost at made a sear.ch of the houSe and ,sub�anne question a.s a w��le. a I�rge quantity of the prepa- purp08e." This' evidence, thethe duties of the office 'Ylth once. Gives a .most thoro.ugh and sat- premises, but found nothing of OffiCIals s1;a�d that the position ration wa� sold in B�lloch coun- federal. attorney holds, refutes.h· h the people have so kllld- Isfactory flusblllg-no pam, no nausea, D . I H' if d of the. UDI�d States was made ty Georgla where It was being the claIm of Ambassador Vonw IC Keeps your system cleansed sweet ame. IS wean a negro k . d th t f I'd ' .Iy honored me. Few can ever and wholesome, Ask for Citrol.,.. boy were the only ones there. nown In or �r a ore lI'!l use as a,! I.ntoxicating liquor. Bernstorff that when federalknow the sacrifices I have made For sale by Bulloch Drug Company. The boy sta�d that Daniel had governments �Ight shape theIr Dr. WIlliams �i11 spend agents raided the rooms �nd sr-laid down on the bed with him courses accordmgly. about tw� wt;eks III Chicago, rested Von Igel they VIOlatedabout sundown, but he did not ----- and �e Will vlsi.t .many of the an office of the Germany em-know anything of him af�r UPRISINGJIN IRELAND hOSlJltals and clImcs. bassy.that. Daniel's wife stated thathe had left the house about .. , 1'1'1 I I!·H·++++·H· I ·1..1.... 1 I I , 1 I 1'1 ++++ I 1 II I I I I ti.
�{:re ahed w�� did not know BEcnMES SERIOUS tWhile all the officers were at V__
I
the house, a large party came MARTIALI' LAW DECLARED
up, having arri�ed at the Ve�1 TO QUELL FIGHTING IN.h?me after the ,officers left III STREETS OF DUBLIN .search of Damel. A. _negro .
lodge hall a'bout one-quarter of London, April 27.-Martial
OMernment
a mile from Daniel's house was law has been declared through­suddenly found to be afire, and out all Irelandit burned to the ground in a Fi hi' . �'I1' .
t t
short time, no one knowing II' mg IS I �OlDg on ID
p,�O ec S how it got afire. This added to the streets of Dubhn.:a ' the excitment, while new men. Premier Asquith announcedmostly neighbors of Veal, con- In the house of commons today',Vour moneV tinued to gather. All kinds of that the rebels continue to holdJ' . . 'J hotheaded proposals 'were important public buildings in·
1h· b k
made, but the officers persuad- . . .
��.ln IS an· ed them to keep cool,' I\nd, un- Dubhn and .th�t street encoun-..... til la�r in the night, af�r men ters were still In progress.
;;;'.;!;;. ,�:l:�;�"" �'!. 45 had been posl;e(_i in the neigh- ,Premier Asquith told the
ftATIONAL BANKS are under tbe direct luponhion of tbe Go"ornmeDL borhood of Dalllel'R house, and house the Irish situation still
They are inspected frequently and are compelled to make a public statement the officers were away at other presents serious features today.,of their resources five times a year. A certain sum must be carried in re-I points there was no harm done and that there were indications�erve again8� liab.illties.. Other rigorous ru\"s have to be adhel'(\d to..
I
anyone.
"
Accoun�s In tb••. NatIonal .bank are S?hclted from finn. and md·lVlduals. The search was continued by
of a spread of the movement to
)EVery assIstance given depoSltors-eonslStent With Government rules. other parts of Irelal)d,' especial-F1RST NATIONAL BANK, Statesboro, Ga. (Continued on page 8.) Iy in the west.
f
.
EDWARDS WILL NOI
RUN' FOR' RE4LECiibN
,':J
"
If you are going to raiae corn, you don't plant whole
eara--do you 7 Grain by grain, hill by bill you drop' ituntil your entire field isp lanted. A. you raiae corn,
raiae dollar�. Plant them a. you get them, one by one.in an account with ua. Thi. i. the seed-time for yourdollar crop, Sow now for the donar harve.t. $1.00
opena an account witb ua.
Dollar Farming
No one ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re­
gret nqt having one,
The'Sea Island 1Jank i
-to
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